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Briefs •  •  •

Clean-Up reminder
“Cavalry Brigade” of Fort Clark 
Springs’ Community Council will 
meet at Shatter Hall Saturday, 
May 6 at 9 a.m. for the work as
signments. At 12 noon, “Brigade” 
will conclude with lunch at Shatter 
Hall.
Wanted: refrigerator

Kinney County Little League 
is requesting the donation of a re
frigerator for use in the conces
sion stand. Please call Hector at 
563-3420.

Stories and drawings 
sought for magazine

Local writers and artists are 
invited to submit original essays, 
short stories, poems, drawings or 
illustrations for inclusion in a new 
literary magazine that will debut 
soon. Interested persons may con
tact Maria A. Sorola, La Casa de 
la Culmra in Del Rio at 774-8742 
or at cclacasa@delrio.com for 
more information. _
Power Wheelchairs

The Senior Wheels USA Pro
gram makes available Power 
(Electric) Wheelchairs to senior 
citizens (65 years old and up) and 
the permanently disabled at no 
cost, if they qualify.

The Power Wheelchairs are 
provided to those who cannot walk 
and cannot self-propel a manual 
wheelchair and who meet addi
tional guidelines of the program. 
No deposit is required. If your 
need is for use in your home, 
please call for more information 
to see if you qualify. Call toll free. 
Tom Thurlow at 1-800-360-8765.
Red Cross plans benefit 
style show for May 13

The third annual American Red 
Cross Style Show is planned Sat
urday, May 13 at the Amistad 
Lodge Getaway Restaurant on 
Highway 90 West in Del Rio.

Proceeds from the annual event 
will be used to purchase a vehicle 
for the use of the Del Rio branch 
of the American Red Cross that 
covers over 7,900 square miles, 
including Kinney, Val Verde, 
Maverick and Edwards counties. 
This vehicle also will be used to 
pull the Disaster Initial Response 
Trailer, which was purchased last 
year with the proceeds of the 2nd 
mmual Style Show.

Tickets are $15 each and draw
ings will be held for door prizes 
and are available at The Bank and 
Trust and Simply Beautiful as well 
as from any volunteer with the 
Red Cross.

Appraisal District wins appeal
School guaranteed $375,000 in state funding

INSIDE
■ The way I see it!

A "Superior Court" judge has 
just ordered a mother not to pray 
or discuss religion with her chil
dren! A social worker went to the 
home and discovered that "the 
children were receiving too much 
religious instruction." 
Opinion/Page 2

■ Leave Wild animals
Young animals often stray and 

appear to be abandoned — that’s 
when humans need to resist the 
urge to help, wildlife experts say. 
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■ 17 NHS students installed
The National Honor Society

Installation welcomed its largest 
class in many years, perhaps ever, 
17 new members Monday night. 
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By Diana Gonzales
Editor

Kinney County Appraisal 
District’s appeal to the state has 
been successful and has guaran
teed $375,000 in state funding to 
the Brackett Independent School 
District .

The Appraisal District was in
formed this week it won an ap
peal made to the state on behalf 
of the school district contesting 
figures for Kinney County con
tained in the State Comptroller’s 
Property Tax Division Ratio 
Study.

“The annual property value 
study is conducted by the prop
erty tax division of the state 
comptroller’s office. The study is 
important to state and local com
munities because it ensures equity 
in school funding,” explained Bill 
Haenn, chief appraiser.

“ The appraisal district is sup
posed to appraise things at mar
ket value. The state compares val
ues assessed by the appraisal dis
trict to what they feel the value 
should be. It’s like a report card 
for the appraisal district.

“If the figures match, the 
school gets all the funding. If they 
don’t match, the locals come up 
with the funding.

“Data checked by the state 
comptroller’s office was from pre
vious years - from the personnel 
who preceded us. 1998 figures 
determine school funding for year 
2000.”

The $375,00 funding for the 
school district was in jeopardy 
because “basically, the prices or 
the value of rural land is what hurt 
the most. We protested the state’s 
numbers with the help of local 
ranchers and reversed the agricul
tural value the state had assigned 
- it was way too high, not repre
sentative of Kinney County. By 
law, values need to be in the 95 
percentile ränge but in the study, 
they were 70 percent, now it’s 100 
percent,” explained Haenn.

“We submitted a detailed and 
professional protest. The school 
district assigned me as their agent. 
We did this at no cost to the school 
district. We believed it was an Ap
praisal District problem, and the 
Appraisal District should take care 
of i t . ” said Haenn. Mick 
Mikulenka, field appraiser and 
Bob Drury also were involved in 
the appeal.

“The meat of the report was a 
farm and ranch survey of about 
20 local landowners. The state re
viewed the numbers and deter
mined that we did achieve local

value - the school gets its fund
ing. Had we lost the appeal, the 
$375,000 would have been lost 
and would have to have been 
raised locally, probably through 
property taxes.

“Local value and assigned 
value are the same. The school 
will receive all the funding it is 
entitled to. We were able to 
achieve local value by proving to 
the state that the numbers weren’t 
accurate. It came out to our ben
efit. Everything worked out in a 
positive way.

“Because of our effort to bet
ter capitalize agricultural values 
and because of this year’s cap rate 
(10.9 percent; 0.9 percent higher 
than the 1999 cap rate), values 
throughout the county will go 
down in the year 2000. We will 
be sending out appraisal notices 
to notify property owners of 
values for the year 2000.”

Another outcome of this study 
was the creation of the Ag Advi
sory Committee which is meeting 
soon to discuss the Property Tax 
Division Smdy for 1999 that will 
determine funding for the year 
2001, said Haenn.

The panel was created because 
it should have already existed - 
state law mandated that such a

Continued on Page 4

City and School Elections May 6th

Agents recover body of de
ceased female Mexican National

Results from Saturday’s elec
tion and early votes will decide 
who will lead the city as mayor 
and who will occupy three aider- 
man seats and two school board 
positions.

Early voting ended Tuesday af
ternoon with 216 votes cast in 
the city election and 254 in the 
school election.

According to Martha Pena 
Hooten, tax assessor-collector, 
there are 2,440 registered voters 
in Kinney County.

All registered voters are eli
gible to vote in the school board 
election. The City Council elec
tion is limited to Brackettville resi
dents (an estimated 1,000 voters).

Voters may cast their votes Sat
urday for the School Board race 
at the BISD Central Office, 400 
S. Ann St., and for City Council

election at city hall.
City council candidates include 

incumbent Carmen M. Berlanga 
in her fifth bid for mayor, is fac
ing Mary V. Flores, Jesus (Jesse) 
Garcia and Diana Koch Ward. 
Alderman Place 4 Ralph Gonzalez 
and Alderwoman Place 2 Tencha 
Pena are seeking re-election. 
Former Alderman Wes Robinson 
is challenging Gonzalez and Lee 
James Canty is vying for Pena’s 
position. John Samaniego has no 
opposition in his bid for the Al
derman Place 5 seat. __

School board candidates in
clude incumbents Rosemary 
Slubar and Tim Ward, seeking 
relection to. three-year terms. 
Leonel G. Juarez and Albert 
(Abbie) Garcia are running for 
two at-large positions.

DEL RIO - U.S. Border Pa
trol agents from the Eagle Pass 
station recovered the body of a 38- 
year-old woman from Mexico Sat
urday.

The woman was one of a group 
of 15 smuggled across the U.S. 
Border illegally shortly after mid
night Saturday. She became fa
tigued and had to stop several 
times during the walk through the 
brush. She and a friend became 
separated from the group.

Shortly after noon, the friend 
became concerned and went to 
seek help. At approximately 4:30 
p.m., he located a Border Patrol 
agent from the Uvalde station, 
who called in agents from the 
Eagle Pass Station for help.

Agents from the Eagle Pass 
Station located the woman lying 
motionld&s against a tree approxi

mately two miles west of High
way 481. The woman was unre
sponsive and was later believed 
to be deceased.

A Justice of the Peace pro
nounced the woman dead at 6:02 
p.m. Cause of death was undeter
mined, but believed to be heat re
lated.

Authorities stress that crossing 
illegally into the United States can 
be extremely dangerous due to 
heat and drought conditions.

The U.S. Border Patrol strives 
to prevent the unnecessary suffer
ing and death of illegal immi
grants. Area residents can report 
those in need of assistance by call
ing the Border Patrol toll free at 
(888) 299-4402 (Del Rio Station) 
or (888) 536-4566 (Eagle Pass 
Station).

Gibbs, Armbruster paintings to be 
on display Saturday at art festival

U.S. Border Patrol pilots 
honored for safe flying

The paintings of Brackettville 
artists Betty Gibbs and Connie 
Armbruster are among artwork 
to be exhibited Saturday, May 6 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Studio 
Arts’ first Art Festival .

Studio Arts, owned and oper
ated by architect and artist Adrian 
Falcon, is located at the corner of 
East Garfield Avenue and Wash
ington Street in Del Rio.

Armbruster, who signs her 
works, “Kohni,” says her inter
est in art began in high school with 
Jon Whitcomb illustrations in 
magazines. She also admires the 
works of Norman Rockwell and 
Steve Hanks.

She has been painting from 
time to time since 1968, the year 
she began the Famous Artist Com
mercial Course, which she com
pleted four years later.

“I have been painting at the 
Fort Clark Arts Studio regularly, 
for the past six years. I paint land
scapes, still lifes and portraits in 
oils and acrylics, but take work
shops in any m edium ,” said 
Armbruster.

Elizabeth (Betty) Gibbs, who 
paints in oil, watercolors, pastels 
and scratchboard, says she has 
been interested in art from the time 
she retired in 1980, but it wasn’t 
until she joined the art club that

Betty Gibbs, left and Connie Armbruster, members of the Fort 
Clark Springs Art Studio, with some of the paintings that will be 
on display at an arts festival Saturday in Del Rio.

she began painting.
“I never had or took to actu

ally paint until I moved to Fort 
Clark in 1993,” said Gibbs, add
ing that she has been influenced 
by Norma Dennison, Helen Van 
Wyk and Jerry Yarnell. Gibbs’ 
work has earned a first place in 
oil painting, second place in wa- 
tercolor and several honorable 
mentions from the Del Rio Art 
League.

Armbruster and Gibbs are 
members of the Fort Clark Springs 
Art Studio, an active club since 
1974 that boasts 40 members.

At the studio, artists paint, store 
their material and exhibit their 
paintings. Also in the studio is an 
art library and a supply room 
stocked with paints in all medi
ums, canvasses and frames in vari
ous sizes and styles that members 
can buy.

Kinney County 4-H Club Fashion Show

Paul M. Berg, Chief Patrol Agent for the U.S. Border Patrol’s 
Del Rio Sector, recently presented safety awards to six Del Rio 
Sector pilots. From left: supervisory pilot Drue Duncan, Chuck 
Akeroyd, Bruce Dawson, Paul Berg, Michael Johnson, Henry 
Moses and Michael Allen.

By Dennis Smith
Public Affairs Specialist

Six pilots from the Del Rio 
Border Patrol Sector’s Air Opera
tions unit were recently honored.

The pilots combined hours of 
accident-free flight totaled almost 
18,000 flying hours.

Del Rio Sector Chief Agent 
Paul M. Berg was on hand to con- 
gramlate the pilots and present

them with certificates honoring 
their achievements.

Pilots receiving the awards 
were:

Michael Allen, 1,251 hours.
Henry Moses, 2,591 hours.
Bruce Dawson, 2,998 hours.
Chuck Akeroyd, 3,088 hours.
Michael Johnson, 3,749 hours.
Supervisory pilot Drue 

Duncan, 4,276 hours.

The Kinney County 4-H Club 
Fashion Show was April 16. The 
theme for this year’s show was 
“Sewing Into Spring.” Judges 
were Doris Haby and Margaret 
Davis. Laura Lee Ballew, club 
treasurer, was the commentator 
and Duquesa Hunt, club president, 
gave the welcome and assisted 
Robert Elledge with the presenta
tion of the awards.

All contestants represented the 
county in the District 10 4-H Fash
ion Show April 29 at Southwest 
Texas State University in the fol
lowing categories:

Pre-Juniors (8-10 years old); 
Construction - Casual, Bailee 
Allen; Construction - Dressy, 
Summer Allen; Construction - 
Specialty, Cristiana Gomez; Buy
ing - Formal. Victoria Herndon; 
Juniors (11-13 year old kids) Con
struction - Casual, Cassandra 
Gomez; and Seniors (14-19 year 
olds) Construction - Formal, Sa
rah Gammill.

Pictured are members of the Clothing and Textiles project and 
Fashion Show contestants - from left, Sarah Gammill, Cassandra 
Gomez, Bailee Allen, Cristiana Gomez, Victoria Herndon and 
Summer Allen.

mailto:cclacasa@delrio.com
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Don’t squat with your spurs 
on; A cowboy’s guide to life
/  could be wrong 
By Chuck HaU

I don’t remember who sent this 
to me, but it’s worth sharing.

Don’t ever interfere with some
thing that ain’t botherin’ you none.

Timing has a lot to do with the 
outcome of a rain dance.

There’s more ways to skin a 
cat than stickin’ his head in a boot 
jack and jerkin’ on his tail.

Some ranchers raise pigs and 
some even admit it. Either way, 
they’re raisin’ pigs.

Never kick a fresh turd on a 
hot day.

The easiest way to eat crow is 
while it’s still warm. The colder 
it gets, the harder it is to swal
low.

If you find yourself in a hole, 
the first thing to do is stop diggin’.

Never smack a man who’s 
chewin’ tobacco.

If it don’t seem like it’s worth 
the effort, it probably ain’t.

It don’t take a genius to spot a 
goat in a flock of sheep.

The biggest liar you’ll ever 
have to deal with probably 
watches you shave his face in the

mirror every morning.
Never ask a barber if he thinks 

you need a haircut.
If you get to thinkin’ you’re a 

person of some influence, try 
orderin’ somebody else’s dog 
around.

Don’t worry about bitin’ off 
m ore’n you can chew. Your 
mouth is probably a whole lot 
bigger’n you think.

Always drink upstream from 
the herd.

Generally, you ain’t learnin’ 
nothin’ when your mouth is a- 
jawin’.

Tollin’ a man to go to hell and 
makin’ him do it are two entirely 
different propositions.

Generally speakin’, fancy titles 
and nightshirts are a waste of time.

Trust everybody in the game, 
but always cut the cards.

If you’re ridin’ ahead of the 
herd, take a look back every now 
and then to make sure it’s still 
there.

If you’re gonna go ... go like 
hell. If your mind’s not made up, 
don’t use your spurs.

But I could be wrong.
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Freedom of Religion or 
Freedom from Religion
The Way I  See It 
By Steven R. LaMascus

Have you heard about the lat
est California court decision?

A "Superior Court" judge has 
just ordered a mother not to pray 
or discuss religion with her chil
dren! Yep, you heard correctly. 
A social worker went to the home 
for something and discovered that 
"the children were receiving too 
much religious instmction. "

The parents are divorced and 
have joint custody.

This is still another example of 
government’s willingness to dis
regard your civil rights any time 
they want too. It is also a prime 
example of the current trend to
ward religious (Christian) perse
cution.

If you have been listening to 
the radio and télévision recently 
you should have noticed a disturb
ing trend, of which John McCain 
is a prime example. Anyone who 
takes their Christianity seriously 
and tries to carry out the Great 
Commission by spreading the 
Gospel is immediately branded a 
bigot, a hate monger, and intoler
ant. And today, in the political 
atmosphere of total amorality, in-

tolerance of perversion is politi
cal death. Homosexual activism is 
a good thing, but open Christian
ity, proselytizing, and apparently 
teaching your children Christian 
morals is totally unacceptable. 
How perverted can we become?

H ere  is a m other, try ing  to 
m ake decent citizens o f her chil
d ren  in a society that is in the 
throes o f disintegration, and some 
atheistic social w orker is able to 
get an equally atheistic judge to 
im pose their idea o f political cor
rectness on a righteous person and 
her family. I am nauseous. It is 
simply amazing how perverted the 
interpretation o f  our Bill o f Rights 
has becom e. N either the social 
w orker, nor the judge had any 
right, legal o r m oral, to impose 
this unconstitutional decision on 

'th is  family. They should be  pros
ecuted for doing so. f  Cannot fihd 
w ords s trong  enough  to su ffi
ciently dam n this decision!

In the United States, Christian 
persecution is on the rise. This 
does not seem to be the case with 
other religions. Why just Chris
tianity? Simple! Christianity is the 
only religion of which Satan is 
afraid. He is doing his best to pro

mote false religions and destroy 
Christianity, and now he has taken 
the first step in telling you what 
you can teach your children.

In vast areas of this once great 
nation Satan is already in control 
of the children. The juvenile crime 
rate is proof of that. But that isn’t 
enough. He wants it all. He knows 
that the way to destroy any Chris
tian nation is to control the chil
dren. They are the leaders of to
morrow and if he can own them 
he can own the nation. He is pa
tient, and he is powerful, and if 
we don’t fight back he is going to 
destroy our nation. We cannot let 
him win this battle. We have to 
bring our religion back into our 
society and that effort begins in 
our homes. We have sat back and 
allowed Satan to force God out of 
biir schools. Are we now going 
to allow him to do the same to 
our homes?

Just remember this: Where 
God is not, there is Satan!

John 8:12- When Jesus spoke 
again to the people, he said, "I 
am the light of the world. Who
ever follows me will never walk 
in darkness, but have the light of 
life."

Texans split on Internet tax
Hutchison concerned over permanent tax moratorium
Submitted by
U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison

Last fall I asked Texans their 
opinion on whether sales made 
over the Internet should be taxed 
the same way goods are taxed in 
a retail establisliment.

The question was: “Items sold 
over the Internet are not subject 
to sales tax. That gives the Internet 
an advantage over regular ‘brick 
and mortar’ stores. Some think the 
playing field should be made more 
even because states depend on tax 
revenue from store bought items. 
If the Internet takes business away 
from stores, it will shrink state tax 
revenue. That is a problem for 
states like Texas that have no state 
income tax.

“Others believe that subjecting 
Internet sales to a retail tax should 
not be allowed. What do you think 
should be done?”

When we tallied your re
sponses, 56 percent of you were 
in favor of taxing sales over the 
Internet, while 43 percent said 
leave Internet sales untaxed. Here 
are some of your comments:

From Houston: “It is impera
tive to our state and local govern
ments that they receive sales tax 
revenues from all sources of goods 
sold, including those purchased on 
the Internet. In fact, taxing all 
goods equally will keep our sales 
tax rate low and allow Texans to 
avoid a state income tax. Texas is 
in the best position to determine 
what exemptions should be 
awarded, and for what time pe
riod.” Amarillo: “The Internet 
and its supporting high technol
ogy industries should be allowed

to grow unabated by the inhibit
ing restrictions of taxes, particu
larly a tax in Internet sales.

Lubbock: “Tax Internet sales, 
but start slowly and impose this 
tax incrementally.” Austin: “It is 
unfair to exempt Internet sales 
from the sales tax. I think this is a 
scam to avoid paying local taxes. ” 

Temple: The Internet industry 
is developing technology which 
has the potential to bring great 
benefits to our nation. A demo
cratic, free-market society needs 
to be free from as many govern
ment restrictions as possible, oth
erwise we run the risk of suppress
ing the growth of many of our 
most vital businesses.”

Abilene: “Not taxing Internet 
sales is unfair to the hundreds of 
thousands of retail operations that 
pay property taxes, employment 
taxes and yes, sales taxes. The e- 
commerce retailer immediately 
has a 6 percent to 9 percent (or 
more) advantage over the local 
retailer because of not having to 
pay sales tax. In the competitive 
retail world, that advantage can 
be the deciding factor for who 
makes the sale.”

Georgetown: “This industry is 
growing internationally at such a 
rapid pace that restrictions such 
as taxes would severely handicap 
our country and allow other tech
nologically advanced nations to 
surpass the United States in these 
highly competitive markets.” 

McKinney: “Internet com
merce is going to play a signifi
cant role in the way bus’iness is 
conducted, but it doesn’t need any 
special consideration such as free
dom from taxes.”

Amarillo: “If we don’t need the 
funds provided by the sales tax, 
then why not do away with the 
sales tax entirely, regardless of 
where or how the sale is made?”

Midland: “Please vote against 
this. We have enough taxation al
ready.”

Like many of our readers, I am 
concerned that a permanent tax 
moratorium on Internet purchases 
would have a negative impact on 
main street businesses and local 
governments. This is particularly 
true in a state such as Texas, 
which has no income tax and re
lies on sales taxes to provide im
portant public services such as law 
enforcement. My preference is to 
not impose a permanent morato
rium on taxing Internet transac
tions and to monitor Internet sales 
as compared to conventional re
tail sales. We will want to develop 
a system that treats all sales the 
same whether a purchase is made 
in a store or over the Internet. I 
am not comfortable with a public 
policy that favors one type of re
tailer over another.

Nor do I favor taxes on Internet 
service itself. Electronic com
merce is expected to play an ever 
greater part in the way the United 
States - and the world - conducts 
business. We must define a pub
lic policy that keeps e-commerce 
vibrant, while not handicapping 
more traditional retailers.

♦ ♦♦
It requires a great deal of bold
ness and a great deal of caution 
to make a great fortune; and 
when you have got it, it requires 
ten times as much wit to keep

A. Rothschild

Submitted by 
U.S. Rep. Henry Bonilla

February 1, 2000

Washington, D.C. - The beauty 
of America, as most of us learned 
in grade school social studies 
classes, is that you can say almost 
anything you want to, to as many 
people as you want to. True, it is 
the Bill of Rights has given us day
time talk shows and shrill com
mentators whose fifteen minutes 
seems to be eternal. However, our 
founding fathers knew that by 
making sure the government could 
not muzzle anyone, it would pro
tect us all. Freedom of speech can 
bring down a president or strike 
down discrimination.

In January, the Federal Com
munications Commission did 
something that could have weak
ened that right. The FCC said that 
religious programming would no 
longer be considered educational 
by the government. That created 
a big problem for some stations 
that have noncommercial licenses. 
They’re the ones that survive off 
of donations and qualify for tax 
breaks. Those stations are sup
posed to have programming that 
meets the “educational, instruc
tional, or cultural needs of the 
community.” Half of all of their 
shows have to qualify. The change 
in the rules would have affected 
about 20 religious stations right 
away.

However, the FCC’s action af
fected all of us. To quote Rev. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., “Injus
tice anywhere is a threat to jus
tice everywhere.” The FCC’s rul
ing was dangerous, because it ba
sically meant that a government 
agency was deciding what subjects 
we as Americans should hear 
about, and which ones we 
shouldn’t.

Thousands of people across 
America began to protest the de
cision, called to arms by an esti
mated 2000 religious stations 
across the country. The stations 
were worried that stricter rules 
about what broadcasters can say 
would be right around the comer. 
Congress weighed in with a bill, 
sponsored by U.S. Rep. Michael 
G. Oxley, R-Ohio, that would 
make the FCC’s mling powerless. • 
More than seventy-five members 
of Congress co-sponsored it.

But last week the FCC did 
something some would consider 
rare for a government agency. It 
took a look at the facts, consulted 
its collective common sense, and 
fixed the mistake. The decision 
was reversed. In a 4 to 1 vote, 
FCC commissioners said they had 
created “less certainty rather than 
more.”

Perhaps some good has come 
of this whole fiasco. The thou
sands of Americans who wrote or 
called their leaders in Washing
ton, or who took the time to un
derstand why the decision was 
wrong, are now better able than 
ever to spot any threats to our 
personal freedoms as Americans, 
and in this case, our freedom of 
speech. The Constitution can re
main strong only as long as it is 
backed by the support of every
day Americans, forever vigilant 
against any threats to the sacred 
rights it ensures.

This decision is a victory for 
free speech, and for the system 
that allows our voices to be heard.

U.S. Senator
The Honorable Phil Gramm 
370 Russell Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510

U.S. Senator
The Honorable 
Kay Bailey Hutchison 
283 Russell Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510

Congressman 23rd District
The Honorable Henry Bonilla 
110 E. Broadway 
Del Rio, Texas 78840 
1-830-774-6547

Governor
The Honorable George W. Bus 
Box 12428
Austin, Texas 78711 
1-800-252-9600 
1-512-463-2000 
Fax: 1-512-463-7397
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EPA delays efforts to impose illegal regulation r ^ i r i p r »  H p» A / ic i \ r r \  r ‘P‘l p H r i l t T O 'n
■ HOUSTON - Citizens for a $60 billion a year. c o n g r e s s io n a l  authority. EPA is ' — U l L r O  U . C  i V l c i y L /  U d C U l C l l -HOUSTON - Citizens for a 
Sound Economy Foundation 

,'<CSE) today applauded reports 
nhat the Environmental Protection 
^Agency (EPA) will delay until 
;next year a decision designating 
'■several central Texas Metropoli
ta n  areas as violating the eight 
"hour ozone standard. The EPA 
has threatened to cut off highway 

'funding for cities such as Austin, 
^Tyler and Longview - even though 
th e  courts ruled last year that the 
^eight hour standard was unconsti- 
"tutional and unenforceable. None 
^of these cities is currently in vio
lation of the Clean Air Act.

“Perhaps the EPA finally real
ized what the courts meant when 
‘It said the eight-hour standard was 
legally unenforceable,” said CSE 
'Foundation Director of Environ- 
rmental Policy Patrick Bums. “Un- 
It'il now, this rogue agency has tried 
Ho force this illegal regulation on 
^states and municipalities regard- 
.¡iess of the court’s decisions.”
‘' In 1997, the EPA issued a new 
^rule for urban ozone, replacing the 
'one-hour standard with an eight- 
^hour standard. The eight-hour rule 
“would have put most of the coun- 

into non-attainment under the 
^lean Air Act, and cost more than

$60 billion a year.
Although EPA promised dra

matic health improvements, it later 
conceded - based on scientific evi
dence produced by CSI Founda
tion - that the number of lives 
saved by the new regulation could 
be as low as zero. In 1999, the 
courts ruled that the new standard 
constituted an appropriation of

congressional authority. EPA is 
currently appealing that decision 
to the Supreme Court.

“Hopefully, the EPA has rec
ognized that it has absolutely no 
authority to enforce this mle. It’s 
about time this agency stopped 
acting as though the Constitutional 
separation of powers does not ex
ist,” Burns concluded.

Red Cross offers safety tips
Forget the Wizard of Oz no

tion that “twisters” only happen 
in Kansas. Tornadoes have been 
reported in every state.

Generally occurring during 
spring and summer, and with 
winds swirling at 200 miles per 
hour or more, a tornado can de
stroy just about anything in its 
path. Generally, there are weather 
signs and warning that will alert 
families to take precautions. Be 
prepared by having various fam
ily members do each of the items 
on the checklist below. Then get 
together to discuss and finalize 
your family Disaster Plan.

- Pick a safe place in your home 
where family members could 
gather during a tornado. Make 
sure there are no windows or glass

doors in the area. Keep this place 
uncluttered.

- If living in a mobile home, 
choose another safe place in a 
sturdy, nearby building.

- ^ t  together a Disaster Sup
plies Kit in a clearly labeled, easy- 
to-grab box.

- Write instructions on how 
and when to turn off your utili
ties.

- Make sure all family mem
bers know the name of the county 
where you live, since tornado 
watches and warnings are issued 
by county.

The San Antonio Area Ameri
can Red Cross has more tips on 
keeping your family safe during a 
tornado. Call (210) 224-5151 or 
(800) 775-6803.

Outdoors

:A little on the Wildlife side 
^By Henry Lutz

AUSTIN, Texas — It’s spring, 
, and young, wild animals are ven- 

mring from their nests and hiding 
'  places under the watchful eyes of 

their parents. Young animals of- 
_ten stray and appear to be aban- 
'. doned — that’s when humans need 

_‘to resist the urge to help, wildlife 
' ’experts say.

This is the time of year that 
“ young birds are out of their nests 
'but cannot fly. If the bird’s eyes 
■,'are open, it has a coat of feathers 
i.’and is hopping around, it is prob- 
l^ably fíne, according to staff at 
‘̂ Texas Parks and Wildlife’s wild- 
' life information center. Grounded 

fledglings will usually be up and 
,, flying within a few days.

This year’s unusually hot, dry 
‘¡'weather affects juvenile and adult
Lk

wild animals. Wild creatures are

rt:
|,on the move, seeking food and 
*'yvater, exploring riparian (wet) 
'^areas along streams and rivers, 
:‘and in some urban areas moving 
“ through and into backyards. Some 

species, such as snakes, are very 
^ active this time of year and are 
“,'being seen more frequently, said 
' John Herron, leader of "TPW’s 

"wildlife diversity program.
“Many people discover appar- 

, ently lost or abandoned wildlife 
young and take them in, thinking 

‘"they are doing the right thing, and 
'nhis sometimes does more harm 
„•■'than good,” Herron said. “People 
‘’"should leave young animals alone

or orphaned. It is best to observe 
a wild creature from a distance for 
a while in order to make that de
termination. ”

Animals often will not ap
proach their offspring if they sense 
the presence of a human, added 
Herron. Deer will sometimes 
leave their fawn for hours at a 
time, not returning until dusk.

The fawning season begins in 
early to mid-May, although the 
newborns may not be visible to 
the casual observer for several 
weeks because of excellent cam
ouflage of their mottled coats and 
their mothers’ care in hiding them 
from predators. The threat to 
young deer is increased when hu
mans intervene, according to 
Fairfield Lake State Park Manager 
Dennis Walsh.

“All too often, well-intentioned 
people will pick up a young fawn, 
assuming that it is lost or aban
doned by its mother, and end up 
endangering the deer they seek to 
help,” said Walsh. “If you come 
across a baby fawn, just leave it 
where it is; its mother knows 
where she left it and is probably 
not far away. She will return and 
find it.”

Walsh notes, “Every year we 
lose a few fawns to auto accidents 
due to the fawns panic response 
to cars, particularly when cross
ing roads with their mothers. 
Should you see a doe cross the 
road by itself anytime from May 
through August, it’s a pretty good 
bet that a fawn is not far behind

'-unless they are obviously injured

Kinney County Sheriff's Report...
ir.

Monday, AprU 24
10:05 a.m., A local woman 

'-’phoned the Sheriffs Department 
■̂ 'to report that a brown car was 
-parked with the door open just 
iwest of Brackettville nearPerdido 

"Greek. She suspected that the 
I driver may have been drinking 
! and had passed out. 
j Wednesday, April 26

1:10 p.m., A local man re
ported that he believed one of his 
workers had stolen his wallet con
taining cash. The man said he 
looked all over for his wallet and 
could not find it. The following 
day at 2:45 p.m., the wallet and 
the money were found. No one 
had stolen it; it had been mis
placed.

Thursday, AprU 27
9:55 a.m. A local woman re

ported that a coyote had been spot
ted in the pasture between the 
Sauer and Phillips ranches, an 
area where many baby goats have 
been killed.

2p.m., Mosqueda Sancillo ,31, 
of Mexico was arrested on a 
charge of theft in Tarrant County. 
He is in custody waiting for 
Tarrant County officials to pick 
him up.

5:02 p.m.. Someone reported 
that a gray van had broken down

on Highway 90 about three to four 
miles from Brackettville. The 
owner was notified.

10 p.m., A local man asked 
deputies to help him with his sons, 
ages 9 and 12. The younger one 
was to go to Del Rio with his 
mother and the older one was to 
stay here, but the older one was 
not cooperating, the father said.

Friday, AprU 28 
11:42 p.m.. The door on the 

west side of the courthouse was 
left unlocked and several county 
employees were phoned about it. 
Some never answered the phone 
and one complained about how 
late it was.

1:26 a.m.. Two drivers travel
ing at a high rate of speed, be
tween 85 to 90 miles per hour on 
FM 693 (Macy Road), were 
stopped by an Edwards County 
deputy who had been following 
the duo. The drivers were fined 
for speeding.

Saturday, AprU 29 
10 a.m., A local man who 

wanted his car but didn’t want to 
deal with his wife who had the car, 
asked deputies for assistance. The 
wife told deputies her husband 
could have the car but that she 
wanted to keep the truck. The man 
agreed to that and took the car.

The 5th annual Cinco de Mayo 
celebration will begin Saturday at 
9 a.m. with a parade starting at 
the Alternative School, continu
ing south on Aim Street to Spring 
Street and on to the Civic Center 
parking lot where more activities 
are scheduled beginning at 11 
a.m.

There will be performances 
throughout the day until 5 p.m., 
food and game booths, a local tal
ent show, the naming of Little Mr. 
Cinco de Mayo and Little Miss 
Cinco de Mayo, performances by 
out-of-town artists, and the coro
nation of the Cinco de Mayo 
queen during a dance scheduled 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Civic 
Center.

Performers will include Ballet 
Folklórico featuring some Brae-

Wild animals are best left in the wild
and may panic when a car passes 
between it and its mother. Be pre
pared to slow down and use your 
brakes.”

If it is determined that a wild 
animal is sick, injured or aban
doned, call the TPW wildlife in
formation line, (512) 389-4505, 
during business hours for a refer
ral to a licensed wildlife rehabili- 
tator. After-hours callers can get 
the names of rehabilitators from 
TPW’s dispatch line, (512) 389- 
4848. The department receives 
more than 100 calls a week dur
ing the spring.

“Some of the most common 
questions are whether the fawns 
are actually abandoned and if baby 
birds can take care of themselves 
on the ground,” stated Herron. “In 
most cases, the fawns’ mothers are 
just out of sight, and the baby birds 
are still being protected and fed 
by the parents.”

Many people worry about how 
the unusual heat is affecting young 
wildlife. Herron says that people 
should not be concerned. Most 
animal are very heat-tolerant and 
adapt better than humans. If, how
ever, people would like to help 
heat-stressed wildlife, TPW sug
gests keeping birdbaths or shal
low containers at the edge of yards 
full of fresh water. Other than bird 
feeders, no food should be put out, 
Herron said.

“The overall message is that 
wildlife should be left alone,” says 
Herron. “Wild animals are best 
left in the wild.”

V-i-
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kettville performers and dancers two-hour performance by 'Voces 
from La Casa de la Cultura in Del y Guitarras, an hour of Loteria 
Rio and La Casa de la Cultura in and a Cake Walk to benefit local 
Eagle Pass. Also planned are a organizations.

Don Y waste Texas:
Illegal dumping may result in hefty fines

It’s not just the principle of the 
thing- it’s the law!

You can’t use private property 
to dispose of business wastes, even 
if you own the property. This is 
called illegal dumping, and can 
result in some hefty fines plus 
prison time.

Waste from commercial or 
business operations must be dis
posed of at a facility that is per
mitted by the state of Texas to re
ceive that specific kind of waste. 
Office trash, for example, can go 
to just about any municipal land
fill.

Some landfills accept only par
ticular wastes, such as construc
tion debris, on the other hand. 
And hazardous waste can only be 
accepted at facilities with permits 
for this particular purpose.

If you leave trash, debris, or 
other waste from your business at 
a location lacking the right kind 
of permit you are illegally dump
ing.

And the repercussions can be 
severe. In 1999, the owner of a 
metal finishing company was sen-

tenced to five years in prison for 
dumping two dozen 55-gallon 
drums of toxic and corrosive ma
terials on property belonging to 
someone else.

But dumping is illegal on any 
unpermitted property, even if you 
own it, because of the risks to pub
lic health and safety.

Broken glass, exposed metal, 
and other materials are dangers to 
passers-by. Garbage and rotting 
food attracts rats, snakes, mosqui
toes, flies, and other pests that can 
transmit disease to humans. Harm
ful chemicals and hazardous 
wastes can contaminate drinking 
water supplies.

Because of these real dangers, 
the owner of an unlicensed land
fill in southeast Dallas was sen
tenced in 1997 to 30 years in state 
prison and fined $136,000.

The illegal landfill received up 
to 100 truckloads of roofing ma
terials, construction debris, and 
household garbage every day. 
Contaminated run-off from the 35- 
acre site polluted the Trinity 
River. Debris from the dump, as

deep as 50 feet in some spots, 
caught fire and smoldered for 37 
days. Burning business waste is 
forbidden. State rules prohibit out
door burning of debris except in 
very limited circumstances: for 
firefighter training, some on-site 
clearing, and disposal of storm 
debris, diseased animal carcasses, 
and crop residues, for example. 
Individuals can use outdoor burn
ing to dispose of domestic waste 
on site - kitchen garbage and yard 
debris, for the most part - from 
private residences housing no 
more than three families if there 
is no trash collection services in 
their area.

There are alternatives to dump
ing and burning waste...you can 
recycle, compost, and salvage ma
terials, for example. If you need 
help, call the (512)239-155.

Subscribe to The 
Brackett News. 
Call 563-2852!

Saturday, April 29
11:05 a.m., The owner of a 44 

magnum Hawes revolver said that 
he had reported that the weapon 
had been stolen from his ranch 
about five or six years ago. Two 
years later, he found the weapon 
wrapped in a towel and in his suit
case. He said the weapon did not 
appear to have been fired. He 
would have let authorities know 
sooner that the gun had been re
covered, but Saturday was the first 
time since the gun was found that 
he had“come back to Brackettville 
city proper.”

Monday, May 1
1:21 a.m ., Reyes Ernesto 

Sanchez, 50, of Del Rio, was ar
rested for having no driver’s li
cense and no liability insurance. 
He paid a fine and was later re
leased.

12:15 p.m.. Someone reported 
that a blue ambulance parked 
about two or three miles from the 
Sycamore Bridge apparently had 
broken down. Deputies responded 
to the scene but when they arrived, 
there was no ambulance.

12:29 a.m.. Deputies patrolling 
Highway 90 West pulled over the 
driver of an older model truck for 
driving a vehicle with no tailights.

W e s  R o b i n s o n

A lderman Place 4

HONEST - FAIR - DEPENDABLE
A representative for all 

the Citizens of Brackettville
'7 hope you will give me the opportunity to 

represent you, by giving me your vote on M ay 6th.

%Paid political ad paid for by Wes Robinson, P.0 . Box 1040, Brackettville, Texas 78832
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informs Rotarians about C ivil Air Patrol
By Frances McMaster
Contributing Writer

The Brackettville Rotary Club 
met April 20 and heard a talk by 
John Hunter on the Civil Air Pa
trol.

Hunter has lived in Fort Clark 
Springs since 1979 and has been 
in the Civil Air Patrol for five 
years. Hunter was born in En
gland, and came here from Saulte 
Ste. Marie, Canada.

He was a military pilot, an en
gineer and is a retired college pro
fessor with three daughters and six 
grandchildren. He and his wife 
travel extensively and are away 
from Fort Clark during part of 
each year.

Hunter explained that the Civil 
Air Patrol came into being during 
the Second World War. Men who 
flew but were too old to be in the 
military were frustrated because 
they were unable to serve their 
country. They pressured the gov
ernment for some way to be use
ful. The government finally real
ized what they could contribute 
and put them to work doing such 
things as ferrying aircraft from 
one base to another, transporting 
VIP’s and medical supplies.

At that time, the Coast Guard

T

I I
From left, Rotary program chairman Betty Gibbs, John Hunter, 
speaker. Civil Air Patrol and Patsy Callnan, Rotary president

was spread thin along the East 
Coast and the Civil Air Patrol was 
assigned the task of patrolling the 
coast. Enemy submarines preyed 
upon merchant ships and actually 
torpedoed them offshore. The Pa
trol would see submarines and 
notify the Coast Guard but the 
submarines would be gone by the 
time they were able to get to the 
site. Hunter had explained that the 
Air Patrol is nonmilitary and must 
not bear arms or take part in 
armed conflict, but at that time it 
was allowed to carry bombs and 
accounted for “6 and 1/2 subma-

THANK YOU
Seminole Indian Scout Cemetery Association of Brac

kettville would like to  thank all of those who made our 
April 11th event (reception of Department of Interior - 
National Park Service - Under Ground Railroad Govern
ment Personnel) a very pleasant and enjoyable one. Many 
thanks to Woodie Hornburg - contributing writer. A  spe
cial thanks to Miss Charles Emily Wilson for being able to 
visit and enjoy w ith  us once again.

A special thanks to the local Rio Grande Electric Co
operative Inc. who has so very generously donated the 
association a very large computer system. And they (Mr. 
Dan Laws, Danny Samaniego, and David Meyer and asso
ciates) are still working w ith  the association to try  and 
solve one of the association's biggest problems - safe 
electrical supply - at the Carver School grounds.

To the local Head Start (Community Council), we would 
like to thank you, Mrs. Yolanda Williams and s ta ff for 
donating some playground toys so tha t we may expand 
our existing playground area...Zack Davis and employees 
of Davis Hardware and Ranch Supply - we would have 
not been able to receive and move the playground toys 
w ithout the donation and use of your fo rk lift.

Thanks to Nat Terrazas of N&N Fencing fo r donating 
an electric stove and cabinets to greatly assist the SISCA 
later on when they start to remodel the old Noble Light 
Court #413 building.

HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL AT OUR JUNETEENTH
CELEBRATION ON THE 17th AND 18th OF JUNE.

God bless -- Lest We Forget,
CLARENCE WARD (President Seminole Indian Scout
Cemetery Association of Brackettville)

Sanjiv R. Kumar, M .D., P.A.
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 
Surgery and D iseases o f the Eye

Cataract Surgery with lens implant 
Diabetic Eye Disease 
Glaucoma Treatment and Surgery 
Laser Surgery in the Office 
Medicare & Medicaid Accepted 
Se Habla Español

800-747-2511 
or 830-278-2020

Outpatient Speciality Center 
1021 Garner Field Rd, UVALDE

riñes. ” Hunter said he had no idea 
what the “1/2” signified.

Since that war, things have 
changed considerably, but the 
Civil Air Patrol is going strong. 
It is spread all over the continen
tal United States as well as in 
Alaska, Puerto Rico and Hawaii. 
Twenty six thousand cadets are 
enrolled in Civil Air Patrol train
ing and 36,000 senior members 
are in the Patrol.

A U.S. Air Force general and 
two full colonels now work 
fulltime with the Air Patrol along 
with five or six enlisted men. They

are stationed at Maxwell Air 
Force Base in Alabama.

The Patrol is divided into 
wings with each state having one 
wing. The Texas wing is divided 
into groups and each contains sev
eral squadrons. Hunter said.

Brackettville is in Group 19 
which spreads from Marfa to east 
of San Antonio and to the south
ern border. Del Rio had two 
squadrons and Uvalde, one. Head 
of this group is a lieutenant colo
nel from San Antonio.

Civil Air Patrol has three ma
jor missions which are mandated 
by the United States government. 
The first is Search and Rescue. 
Being a pilot is regarded as the 
“glamour job,” but Hunter re
minded Rotarians that behind each 
pilot are 20 people such as admin
istrative workers and people in 
maintenance and supplies. Two 
satellites pick up emergency trans
mitter signals from individuals, 
boats and aircraft and these are 
sent to the Civil Air Patrol coor
dinating center in Colorado which 
calls in the people best able to 
help. This service saves a lot of 
money. If the Air Force were 
called in, it would cost the gov
ernment about $8,000 an hour. 
The Air Patrol does pollution

monitoring and radiation monitor
ing as well as providing transport 
of key personnel, organs to be 
transplanted and blood supplies. 
However, it does not transport
patients. Every member is trained
in first aid, but the medical area 
is left to medical profesionals. It 
also takes part in the aftermath of 
disasters such as flooding and 
storm damage by doing reconnais
sance and rescue. Civil Air Pa
trol helps the Border Patrol and 
the Drug Enforcement Agency. 
When a disaster occurs, the Pa
trol is always there.

The second mandate is to pro
vide Aerospace Education. It pro
vides school and educators with 
material and curriculum, with 
training sessions for teachers if 
they want to incorporate this into 
their curriculum. Hunter’s wife, 
Barbara, is in the Civil Air Patrol 
also. She is a former teacher and 
served as the Aerospace Officer 
of Group 19 until just a few weeks 
ago. The third mandate is the Ca
det Program.

It is nonmilitary, but the cadets 
do wear uniforms. Hunter first 
became interested in the Air Pa
trol because he heard a young His
panic woman speak about her per
sonal experience in the Cadet pro-

gram. When this woman was 14 
years old, she realized that as an 
Hispanic female, her future looked
bleak. .

She knew she could easily end
up being an unwed mother trying 
to raise her child or children by 
herself with no special abilities or
skills.

She began looking for ways to 
get specific training and an edu
cation and enrolled as a cadet. 
Hunter heard this young woman 
when she was 19 years old and 
she had just been given a scholar
ship to the Air Force Academy. 
She was confidently looking for
ward to life. Cadets are taught 
such things as manners, ethics, ge
neric religious beliefs and drug 
awareness. They get a chance to 
do such things as glider flying, 
t r a in  to be a mountain ranger, to 
attend special functions and are 
given challenges. Their self-es
teem is enhanced as they are given 
opportunities to learn special 
skills. Hunter talked about what a 
wonderful opportunity these 
things provide for youngsters 
needing help to get better educa
tions and often to escape living in 
poverty. Rotarians expressed in
terest in starting a cadet program 
here.

Parents’ love guides child, teaches wisdom, chastity
Empowering Families 
By Dr. Donald Smith

“Mother, pule-e-ease, don’t 
you trust me” Why do you have 
to talk to Dad?”

Twelve-year-old Juan was ask
ing his mom to let him go to a 
party at David’s house over the

Nominations being 
accepted for 2000 
Aviation Hall Of Fame

GALVESTON - The Texas 
Aviation Hall of Fame is accept
ing nominations for induction 
through May 31.

Confirmed by the Texas legis
lature and dedicated in 1997, the 
Texas Aviation Hall of Fame hon
ors outstanding aviation achieve
ments and Texans who have con
tributed to the advancement of 
aviation.

An individual nominee (living 
or deceased), or a business, must 
have made an outstanding contri
bution to the developm ent, 
growth, or preservation of avia
tion.

A nominee may be a native 
Texan, or a Texas-based business, 
and be eligible through outstand
ing aviation achievements con
ducted within or outside the state. 
A nominee who is/was not a Texas 
resident or based in Texas may 
also be eligible for outstanding 
aviation-related achievement that 
occurred within the state.

If you wish to nominate an in
dividual, commercial enterprise or 
aviation event for this high honor, 
contact the Texas Aviation Hall 
of Fame at P.O. Box 3099; 
Galveston, Texas 77552-0099 or 
call 1-888-FLIGHT-8 to request 
the nomination form and addi
tional information.

A ppraisal D istrict 
saves school $375,000

Continued from  Page 1
panel was needed to help the 

Chief Appraiser determine agri
cultural land value.

The price of not having an Ag 
Board was evident in the study:

The ag or open space appraisal 
was inaccurate. For example, for 
four consecutive years, the irri
gated croplands have been priced 
at $11 per acre. Yet in 1997, it 
was four times higher, at $44.77.

In the case of irrigated crop
land, the extension agent’s num
bers were $55 per acre. Appar
ently, the amount of irrigated 
cropland in the county was under
estimated by the appraisal.

The extension agent had dry 
cropland at $20 per acre, yet the 
appraisal district had it at $10 and 
the state had it at $20. The state 
obtained its data from the exten
sion agent.

Bottom line to Haenn: “In the 
future, we need to keep pace with 
market value. We need to track 
sales. Values change; our job is 
to keep pace with it. ”

weekend.
“Your dad and I have set some 

standards for our family regard
ing attendance at parties. Do you 
remember?”

“Aw, Mom, I’m the only kid 
in school that has to have stan
dards.”

Mom continued, “Dad and I 
need to know four things: first, 
what activities are planned?

Second, will there be adequate 
adult supervision for the entire 
party? Third, will there be any 
access to alcoholic beverages? 
And fourth, who are the kids who 
will attend? I’ll call David’s mom 
and talk to her about the party. 
Then, your dad and I will talk 
about it and the three of us will sit 
down and discuss the specifics.”

“Mo-o-om, how embarrass
ing,” Juan whined. Mom contin
ued, “Now as to the question of 
trusting you.

“We do trust you, we trust your 
integrity, we trust your honesty, 
and we trust your good intentions.

At this point in your life what 
we mistrust is your wisdom and 
ability to make judgments and 
only because of your inexperi
ence.”

This wise Mom knew three 
things: first, you can’t win an ar
gument with a 12-year-old; sec
ond, children learn to make wise 
judgments from those of their par
ents; and third, spouses act to
gether. ”

A wise (child) loves correc
tion, but the senseless one heeds

no rebuke (P rov .l3 :l.” A very 
wise man said, “If you have sons, 
chastise them; bend their necks 
from childhood. If you have 
daughters, keep them chaste and 
be not indulgent to them (Sirach 
7:23,24).”

It is parent’s love that guides 
the child and that teaches wisdom 
and chasity. It is love that is will
ing to set the example (2 Tim 
3:10).

Ihis column is brought to you 
by the St. Henry deOsso Family 
project working in Brackettville to 
strengthen families, faith and edu
cation.

( NOTE: If you have any ques
tions for Dr. Smith, please bring 
them by the newspaper office and 
we will forward Uiem to him.)

Cody the Wonder Horse loses life
Cody the Wonder Horse en

tered this life on March 19, 1970 
and left us April 19, 2(X)0. Cody 
spent the last twenty-five years of 
his thirty years with his best 
friend, Jana Ring. Although Cody 
was bom on an obscure ranch just 
outside Seguin, Texas, he went on 
to achieve fame and glory.

Cody never asked for much, he 
loved to mn and play, herd cattle, 
and take care of and protect Jana. 
His passions were green grass, 
carrots and his best friend. He 
earned the nickname. “Cody the 
Wonder Horse,” while filming a 
movie about the Alamo for the

Discovery Channel. He also per
formed in stage plays, music vid
eos and was once used as a sub
ject for a music CD cover.

Sadly, Cody developed a brain

tumor and lost much of his mo
bility and finally, his life. He will 
be sorely missed by many. Cody 
was laid to rest in the Boot Hill 
Cemetery at Alamo Village.

Lions Club Thrift Store
May 6, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

30 gallon electric hot water heater 
Sofa and matching chair 

double mattress and box springs 
TV, lots of shorts

GENERAL ELECTION
(ELECCION GENERAL)

CITY OF BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS
(CIUDAD DE BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS)

MAY 6,2000 (6 de mayo de 2000) ft r w

OFFICIAL BALLOT . t
(BOLETA OFICIAL),. \ f  ̂

INSTRUCTION NOTE: \
Vole (or Ihe candidate of your choice in each race by placing an ’X'jn the sq W  beside ihB r.nnrfiHo.»v i. '' '■
(NOTA DE INSTRUCCION:) ^ lo e tne  candidate shame, f

(Vote por el candidato de su preferencia en cada carrera marcár^^txm una ’)C el cuadro al lado deiriombre deí'cand da lo)

'V  X\ /  ¡V '■ ;
( A lL d e )  '  < .  U ' “

D  Jesús "Jesse" Garda ^  1 ¡^
'T K

CU Mary V. Flores \  %s|  ̂ ^
I---1 ^  \  ^  ^LJ Carmen MrfierlangáK V- ^ jr--

[U  Diana

Alderman, Place 2
(Conceja l, Lu ga r 2)

n  Tencha Pena 

n  Lee James Canty

Alderman, Place 4
(Concejal, Lu ga r 4)

CU Ralph Gonzalez 

D  Wes Robinson

Alderman, Place 5
(Conce ja l, Lu ga r 5)

CU John Samaniego

.1
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Thanks for a job well done!
Making a Difference
By Taylor Stephenson

BISp receives local value; we
saved $375,000! The big news at
school this week is from the Kin
ney County Appraisal District!

The announcement came from 
the state appraiser’s office that the 
appeal filed by our local appraisal 
board and school district had been 
successful. That’s right; we won!

The work on the appeal came 
through the efforts of the local 
appraisal board with the work be
ing done by Mick Mikulenka, Bob 
Drury and Bill Haenn.

Wow, this is big news. It means 
the school won’t lose that huge six 
figure amount. W e’re very 
pleased. Thanks to the appraisal 
board and staff for a job well 
done!
NHS has 17 new members

The National Honor Society 
Installation welcomed its largest 
class in many years, perhaps ever, 
17 new members Monday night. 
Provisional members received 
their continuing National Honor 
Society membership. Cindy 
Brandt, BHS sponsor, did a grand 
job moving the ceremony to a 
nighttime celebration of the stu
dent and family achievements.

James Burks did a smooth job 
as MC and the setting was a dig
nified occasion. Steve LaMascus 
was the speaker for the evening 
who encouraged students to model 
the values of Scholarship, Char
acter, Leadership and Service. 
Steve told the students “do what

MDA seeks volunteer 
summer camp counselors

AUSTIN- The Muscular Dys
trophy Association is currently 
seeking applications from people 
who would like to volunteer to 
spend a week as counselors at the 
MDA summer camp in 
Bruceville, Texas.

Volunteers will act as compan
ions to campers (ages 6-12) with 
neuromuscular diseases during the 
camp session May 30-June 4.

Counselors must be at least 16 
years old and able to lift a child.

They will be called upon to 
push wheelchairs and assist with 
grooming, dressing and feeding.

They will also help kids par
ticipate in the fun activities that 
come with summer camp, includ
ing swimming, horseback riding, 
arts and crafts and canoeing.

For details, call the MDA of
fice in San Antonio at (210) 650- 
3181, Austin at (512) 345-3800, 
or Waco at (254) 752-9632, or 
MDA national headquarters at 
800-572-1717.

Information on MDA pro
grams and research advances is 
also available online at 
www.mdausa.org.

is right because it is the right thing 
to do.”

He encouraged students to be 
life-long learners and to help give 
direction to leading and serving. 
We’re proud of these fine students 
and leaders of our school.

The school board’s new policy 
for NHS membership calls for an 
87 inimum average along with the 
requirement that students are pur
suing the recommended or distin
guished graduation plans. The 
olicy spells out character as a ba
sic requirement for membership. 
After provisional membership, 
leadership and service are goals 
that will be encouraged and de
veloped as membership continues 
in NHS.
Congratulations, athletes

Congratulations to those ath
letes who represented the school 
in post district competition.

The Girls Softball team had its 
best season in several years. Sev
eral of our track athletes placed 
(see athletic news). All athletic 
competition has been completed 
for die school year.
Remember to vote!

Remember that this Saturday, 
May 6 is the school board elec
tion. Voting can be done at the 
Brackett ISD Administrative Of
fice (through the glass door by the 
flag pole at school).

Anyone who is registered to 
vote in Kinney County is eligible 
to vote. We have great schools at 
BISD. Take the time to support 
the candidate of your choice.

Have a great week!

Essay awards given 
to 4th, 7th graders

The Caddel-Smith Chapter, 
Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas, honored the winners of the 
fourth grade and seventh grade es
say contest winners with a recep
tion at the Sabinal Public Library.

Members attending from Brac- 
kettville were Agnes Vondy and 
Pat McKelvy.Fourth graders win
ners were Madison Crider, Moun
tain Home; William Berry, 
Uvalde; ̂  TrKy" Wils'qn, 
Uvalde.

Seventh grade winners 
Lindsey Camp and M arissia 
Mauldin, Utopia.

National Music Education Week begins Sunday
‘If music is not enjoyed or appreciated, it’ll be forgotten

By Lynn McNew
Contributing Writer

The week of May 7-14 has 
been selected as National Music 
Education Week.

I believe this is a good time for 
parents and schools to take stock 
of how well we are doing in edu
cating our children musically.

Last Sunday we were privi
leged to see and hear 26 young 
people (and one adult) in a music 
recital.

These students and their par
ents work hard and make sacri
fices to make this possible. Yes, I 
am the teacher of many of these 
young people. I do this because I 
believe in the value of a music 
education.

In the 1970s, our state legisla
ture began to cut funds to our 
schools. The first thing to fall by 
the wayside was music education. 
When money went, so did music

and art, especially in the elemen
tary schools. The idea was that 
elementary teachers could teach 
their own art and music. This was 
not necessarily true. And unfor
tunately, due to time restraints and 
lack of training, most elementary 
teachers just didn’t do music.

Brackett schools are very for
tunate to have an elementary mu
sic teacher. She is a very talented 
young lady and does great things 
with her students. The school dis
trict has also struggled for years 
to have a band program. We have 
had some very fine band direc
tors. It seems as though the band 
does well during the early years 
and then as students reach high 
school, the lure and demands of 
athletics takes them away.

There should be no reason why 
a school of our size caimot have 
both music and athletic programs. 
It involves people working to
gether. I have been at many

schools where football players and 
cheerleaders march with the band 
at halftime. Why not here?

The operative word here is tra
dition. To build a good music pro
gram it must start with young chil
dren wanting to be part of it. 
Nueces Canyon ISD is a good ex
ample. They have had a high qual
ity band for years because chil
dren are encouraged from a young 
age to play an instrument and be 
a part of the band. These children 
want to be part of the tradition.

So what good is music for a 
child? Music is part of a well- 
rounded education. To be a truly 
educated adult, a person needs 
many experiences. Music should 
be one of them. Studies have 
shown that students who read 
music perform better in reading 
and math. Music teaches disci
pline. Music has an uplifting qual
ity. Think about how you feel

when you listen to and sing the 
music in church. Music is a part 
of history. If it is not enjoyed and 
appreciated, it will be forgotten. 
Music is the universal language. 
It speaks in some way to every
one.

The children in our small com
munity are very fortunate because 
in a small school, they have the 
opportunity to try everything. 
However, this can also be a dis
advantage because there are not 
as many things to try. Our school 
is doing well with drama and art 
programs. Now we need to focus 
on music.

I salute the parents who are 
supporting music with your chil
dren, either through private les
sons or as a part of the band pro
gram. I encourage the rest of you 
to look at what is missing in the 
quality education your child is re
ceiving at Brackett ISD.

Coach: Tigerettes finish great year in baseball
By Gregg Nowlin
Contributing Writer

The Brackett Tigerettes fin
ished a great year in softball with 
a loss to Johnson City last 
Thurday, April 27.

The score was 12 to 6 in the 
Area Title game. The game was 
played at the beautiful Frank 
Tejada Sports Complex in San 
Antonio, before a very good 
crowd from Brackettville.

In the First inning Johnson City 
jumped out to a 2 to 0 lead on 3 
hits, and one walk. The Tigerettes 
committed one error in the inning. 
In the bottom of the second the

Tigerettes made it 2 to 2, on 2 
hits, and 2 walks.

Johnson City scored 3 more 
runs in the third inning to 1 for 
the Tigerettes, to make the score 
after 3 innings, Brackett 3 and 
Johnson City 5.

Neither team scored in the 
fourth. Johnson city scored 3 runs 
in the 5th, and Brackett scored 3 
runs on 5 hits, to make the score 
after 5, Brackett 6 and Johnson 
City 8. Johnson City would go on 
to score 4 more runs to make the 
final score Johnson City 12 and 
Brackett 6.

Leading the way at the plate 
was Erika Garcia with three hits.

^ L A S  MORAS MASONIC LODGE
meets the 2nd Tuesday, at 7:00 p.m. 

School of Instruction meets every 
Monday at 7:00 p.m.

Visiting Brothers are Welcome M

L BISD
Activity Calendar

May 4-10

T hu rsd ay , M ay 4
5 th Grade Field Trip 

to Natural Bridge Caverns 
F riday , M ay 5 
Student Holiday 

Staff Development 
S a tu rday , M ay 6 

8 p.m . Junior and Senior Prom, 
FCS G olf Club 

M onday , M ay 8 
7 p .m .. Athletic Awards Cer

emony, Auditorium,
3:45 p .m ., JAC Meeting 

Teacher Appreciation W eek

T uesday , M ay 9 
3:45 p .m .-4:30 p.m . Teacher 

Appreciation and 
Farewell, Cafeteria 

6:30 p .m .. Canvass school board 
trustee election results 

7 p .m ., 1st Annual 
W hoaman Contest

W ednesday, M ay 10 
9 a .m ., Academic Awards, 

Auditorium 
“Charlotte’s W eb” presented by 

BHS Theater Class 
Teacher Appreciation Week

Safety tip  o f  the  week: Use 
ladders or stepstools. Chairs 

and boxes are not for climbing.

a

VOTE
D/ana Koch Ward

for Mayor
on Saturday, May 6, 2000

For a Public Approved Water Supply 
• No Hidden Agenda 

• No Strings Attached

I believe in Liberty and Justice for ALL
(Paid political ad paid for by Diana Koch Ward, P.O. Box 553, Brackettville)

VitT'"GENERAL ELECTION "'r
(ELECCION GENERAL) ^  V;, ^

BRACKETT INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
(DISTRITO ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTEp E  BRACKETT)

MAY 6, 2000 (6 de mayo de 2000)

o f f ic ia l  BALLOT ^
(BOLECA OFÍCIAL} i  , ;

INSTRUCTION NOTE: i, ' 'C /
Vole for the candidate(s) of yourchoice iri each race by placing an “X” in the square beside the candidate’s name. 
(NOTA DE INSTRUCCION:), T/ ~ V  ‘
(Vole por el candidato(s)''de_su preferencia en cada carrera inarcando con una "X" el cuadro al lado del nombre 
del candidato.) ¡> '

Board of Trustees, ¡ '
Three Year Term/;., L  
(Junta de Regentes,'
Término deTres-Años) ^
Vote for none', one or^hwp í;
(Vote por ninguno, uipohjdps)

C l Albert (Abbie) Garda- '

I I Tim Vt/ard 

I I Rose Mary Slubar 

r~] Leonel G. Juarez

Polls open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at 
City Hall and School Central Office

Saturday May 6th

2 RBI’s. Also picking up a hit was 
Jamie Bader, Michelle Melancon, 
Mayra Aguirre, Queta Garza, and 
Trish Robinson, who also drove 
in the first two runs for the 
'Hgerettes.

The Tigerettes were a record 
breaking team, they broke 8 
school records. Those were: 
Highest Team Batting Average 
with a .408 for the year. Mayra 
Aguirre with the most stolen bases 
for the year (53). Erika Garcia 
with the most doubles (12) and the 
most triples (10) for the year. 
Erika Garcia with the most wins 
by a pitcher 11 for one year. Most

wins by a Team with 16. Mayra 
Aguirre with the most hits 39 for 
one year. And last, but surely not 
least, Jamie Bader the lead off hit
ter, with 24 walks for the year.

“I would like to thank the team 
for all their hard work and dedi
cation, I would also like to wish 
our four Senior Softball players 
good luck, and many thanks for 
all the great memories the past 
four years. “It’s been a lot of 
fun!!”

I am also looking forward to 
next year, as we have some ex
cellent players returning for an
other run at the State Playoffs.

t r

^ a z / r a z a  s

563-2277

u m n i E X O U Z Í

n/lícínsicíay iízzu cSatuzdcOj 

J2unaíí and ̂ J^Lnnsz 

11:00 am - 2:00 j2m 

5 : 5 0  j i m  -  g : o o  j i m

cSundaij banali Onùj

11:00 am - 2:00 j2m 

C L  isd  dzdl/{onday and ^Uusiday

U valde

)ONE &  ÜOINT
Cunic, p.A.

It's  
worth 
the trip!

•A rth ritis
•Sports Injuries G lo r ia  G o n za le z  B o x , M.D

™ e T ' r D i S i o n s
•Jo in t Replacement (Knee, Hip, Shoulder)

•Knee, Shoulder, Elbow Reconstruction 
•Pediatirc Bone & Jo in t Problems 

•Hand, Wrist, Foot & Ankle Problems

830-278-2292
1025 Garner Field Rd.
Uvalde, Texas 78801

Most insurances accepted, including; Medicare/Medicaid R^n 
efit Planners, TML, TASB Blue Cnss/Blue Shield, S ' m , “ s 
Comp, Champus/Tricare, Private Insurance. i^rnan s

http://www.mdausa.org
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$6 PER WEEK -12  WEEK MINIMUM (830) 563-2852

SPARTAN 
CONTRACTORS

REMODEL & REPAIRS 
PAINTING • CARPENTRY 

ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING
DAVID D. MANN 563-9306 DAVID S. MANN

Davis Hardware & Ranch Supply
Originally a part o f Petersen & Co. Since 1876

101 East Spring Street P.O. Box 976 
Brackettviile, TX 78832

General Hardware 
Pipes & Fencing 
Paint

Phone 830-563-2528

Stock Medicines 
Ranch Supplies 

Ammunition

mu

REMODELING. ROORNG &  R EPAIRS

Room Addition« •  ShaetMotal •  Roofing 
Dock* •  Fancat •  Carport* •  Floor T it  
ShaatRock • Taxtura •  Painting •  Siding

Free Csfimafes (850) 563~31H8

ROOFING SHEETMETAL REMODELING ROOM ADDITIONS STUCCO

A A A
Roofing and Remodeling

j y o  y o  or ^ m a l l

Peter D. Perez 
Free Estimates (830) 563-2617
SHEET ROCK TEXTURES PAINTING FENCING CERAMIC TILE

Traders Construction
NEW COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION 

Complete Restoration/Remodeling from the ground up 
Designs and Plans Available 

Septic Systems - Lie# OS629I 
Rocksaw Trenching

29 years experience - references available

CaU Bo Thomas 830/683-2122 
P.O Box 558 830/683-2250
Rocksprmgs, TX 78880 210/413-4094

Archie’s Landscaping
a n d

Lawn Maintenance
Experienced - Professional 

Free Estimates
Let us solve your Lawn & Garden problems

563-5102
A r c h i e  a n d  J i l l  W o o d so n

C o p i e s  r o  s o . . .

For all your copying needs in 
Del Rio & Eagle Pass

2400 Avenue F, Suite #8 1606 Garrison 
Del Rio, TX 78840 Eagle Pass, TX 78852 
(830) 775-1121 (830) 757-2679
Fax (830) 775-2351 Fax (830) 757-2999

LEONA RANCH
O w n  P a r t  o f  t h e  

I T e x a s  H il l  C o u n t r y  

$695.®® d o w n , 

$125.®® p e r  m o.
(20 AC Tract)

I P.O. Box 1039 507 S.Ann
Brackettviile, TX 78832 (830) 563-2961

Southwest
Service Co.

(830) 563-9256
Visa/MasterCard/Discover

Tom & Anita Parts • Repair Hwy 90E 
Eitle •  Storage Brackettviile, TX

Bruce Drilling and Services 
Pumps Tanks Wells 

Specialing in 
Turn Key Installation of

trouble free water systems
830-563-9916 Gordon Bruce Jr.

Texas W ater Well Lie. ft 2444WPKL

- ,W -

THE CLEAR ALTERNATIVE
ROADRUNNER ENERGYA

Call Woody @ 563-9594 or 800-543-2630

Four Seasons
Landscape & Irrigation  Co. 

P. O. Box 421536
Del Rio, T ex as  78842-1536

Quality Sprinkler Systems 
We service what we sell.

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
563-2725 or 774-7223 ' 

Alan McWilliams Lie. #6884

Kinney County Wool & Mohair 
^  The Rancher’s Shopping Center

Since 1962 - Shaker Feed Store

*Livestock Feed * Game Feed * 
* Hardware * Lumber *

Check And Compare Our Competitive Prices 
Brackettviile, TX 

830-563-2471Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m.-12 Noon

P.O. Box 1010 
W. Spring St.

Value Housing Inc.
Del Rio’s Leader in 

Manufactured Housing
iln> 90F

Del Rio W M I V  L A.F.R. 

>'aliie lloiising

Hwy 90 E . Dei Rio, TX, \  
Toll Free 1-888-611-7711. 

low monthly payments 
OUR PRIORITY IS SERVICE AFTER THE SALE!

A TTENTION ALL BINGO PL A YERS...

The Del Rio Elks would like to invite everyone to come 
out, enjoy a pleasant afternoon, and win Big Bucks 

playing Bingo. Bingo is played each Saturday starting at 
2:00 P.M. at the Lodge, Hwy. 90 E, San Felipe Spring, 

RD. and is open to the public.

For more information, call 775-2133, after 4:00 P.M. Tues. - Sun.. 
License #1-74-0606584

Raine Insurance A gency
Serving Uvalde and Surrounding 

area fo r  over 50 years

All Types Of Insurance
830-278-5692 
104 E. Nopal

P.O. Box 1667 
Uvalde, TX 78801
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12

17

20

27

29

36

41

13

18

21 22

31

46

53

55

62

65

143

47

16

19

23

10 11

33

148

66

57

145

158

164

49

34 35

167

59 60 61

ACROSS
•|. Hud costar 
5. Afflictions 
9. Ornate vase 

12. Computer 
programming 
language

14. Suite components
16. Antique auto
17. Illegal act
18. Ken
19. Hairdo helper
20. Pickling solution 
22. Singer Brewer 
24. Piggish
26. Make fun of
27. More than one
28. Sat
29. Roy or Reiner
30. Telethon man Jerry 
32. Lascivious looks 
36. Preholiday times 
38. Cousteau helper
40. Portoferraio’s isle
41. Words of agreement 
43. Fragrant flowers
45. Egyptian cobra
46. Change, as a clock 
48. Old loves
50. Philly team

52. Petty officer
53. Whalebone
54. Mute Marx
55. Go-between: abbr.
56. Painting choice 
58. Prudish people
62. Sheep’s lunch place
63. Tendency
64. Gapes
65. Misfigure
66. Beverages
67. Boor

DOWN
1. 'Peacock’ network
2. Pitcher handle
3. ■___was going to

St. Ives’ (2 wds.)
4. Agile
5. Facetious incongruity
6. Knowledge
7. Hit high
8. Strikes mightily
9. Prodded

10. Teammate to Roe 
and Robinson

11. Vincent Lopez's 
theme

13. Grain 
15. Hi-fi system

21. Ran in neutral
23. Esker
24. Baseball equipment
25. Churls
26. “Two tablets” and 

“a teaspoon”
27. Hunted one
28. Turn on an axis 
31. Sends via western

Union
33. Pack animal of Peru
34. He played a 

Clampett
35. Tree fluids 
37. Worsted fabric 
39. Ascribe
42. Choose 
44. Messy
47. Violeta Chamorro’s 

title
49. Like Alex in

A Clockwork Orange
50. Psyched
51. Paten place
52. Lengths of fabric
53. Hay unit
54. Whet 
57. Escorted
59. Sands o l___Jima
60. Zoo animal
61. Air travel timesaver

Find the news that’s important 
to you in The Brackett News. 

Call 563-2852 and get 
your subscription today!

Ihese attractive houses are intended to fill the need for 
bluebird housing since natural nesting spots are fast dis
appearing. Design has good ventilation and removable 

bottom for cleaning. (#318...$7.95 plus $2.50 shipping charge).

CRAFT PATIERNS Home Workshop, Dept. R5V 
3545 Stern Avenue, St. Charles, IL 60174-5407
Mail payment or call 24-hour order line: 1-800-747-1429

O 318 Bluebird Birdhouses Plan......................$10.45

O 98 “You Can Make It” Catalog.........................$4.00
(Shows hundreds of plans & books plus $4.00 rebate offer)

IL residents add 6.5% sales tax — prices include delivery charges

Name:________________________________________________

Address;_______________

City: State: Zip:

happy biethdaY
May 4 ..... Sapopo Castillo
May 4.....James Conrad
May 4.....Cubie Kurtz
May 5.....Tom Faulkenberry
May 5.....Eleanor French
May 5.....Sandy Wills
May 5.....Johnny Smith
May 7.....Gloria Jimenez
May 8.....Randal Davis
May 8..... Librada DeLeon

May 8.....Guadalupe Lumberas
May 8.... Rosa Smith
May 9.....Bruno Arreola Jr.
May 9.....Betty Bickel
May 9.....Robert Nelson
May 10....Melvin Crownover 
May 10....Damarius Flores 
May 10....Tammy French 
May 10....Martin Lumberas 
May 10....Elizabeth Pacheco

Aries March 21 - April 20
Shrewd and practical ideas will 
come to the forefront in the near 
future. Your ideas will be ac
cepted by some and ridiculed by 
others. Those that scoff at your 
ideas may have hidden agendas. 
Be open to a weekend getaway 
with a special friend.

Taurus April 21 -May 21
Are you ready for a new you? 
Then it's time to put some of 
your self-improvement plans in 
action. With a better self image, 
you'll find your attitude toward 
others improves, too. Don't be 
afraid to make yourself happy 
and enjoy life more.

Gemini May 22-]une 21 
You may find yourself drawn to 
powerful and influential people 
in the next month. Their lives 
hold secrets. Don't be caught 
unaware. This is not the time to 
bite off more than you can chew. 
Influential people can be very 
pushy.

Cancer June 22-July 22 
Have some fun! You have been 
working really hard, and it's time 
you enjoy yourself. A close 
friend may end up being the per
fect companion for a weekend 
away from the responsibilities of 
work, home and other burdens.

Leo July 23-August 23 
Don't take any action until you 
consider the outcome. A tense 
disagreement may strain a part
nership. The whole ordeal could 
be a sign that this is not a good 
situation after all. Have other 
things been bothering you?

Virgo August 24-Sept. 22 
You can be happy. The answer 
to erasing your melancholy may 
lie in a non-conforming lifestyle. 
Listen to the advice of a long
time friend. A new acquaintance 
does not hold the answer to your 
problems.

Libra Sept. 23-Oct. 23
Social activities should be orga 
nized around family and/or chil
dren. You won't regret the time 
together. Give yourself some 
time to digest your feelings 
about a personal relationship. It's 
not a good idea to rush into any 
thing right now.

Scorpio Oct. 24-Nov. 22 
Prepare yourself for an encoun
ter with a very demanding per 
son. Keep in mind you don't at 
ways have to agree with him/ 
her. You'll learn first-hand that 
discretion is the better part of 
valor. Don't even consider a fi 
nancial proposal.

Sagittarius Nov. 23-Dec. 21
Community will be the word of 
the week. Becoming more in
volved in your community and 
its efforts to help a nonprofit or
ganization will give you great joy. 
Be sympathic concerning a prob
lem at home, and don't hurt 
anyone's feelings.

Capricorn Dec. 22-Jan. 20 
Take pride in an idea you are pro
posing. Don't let one person in 
the room ruin what you've 
worked so hard for. Take a short 
trip. You may find a new invest
ment idea. ,alk out a family situ
ation soon, before it gets a lot 
worse.

Aquarius Jan. 21 -Feb. 18 
Strong personal relationships 
may result in new opportunities 
for you. Don't get so set in your 
ways. Be flexible and open- 
minded. Take the bull by the 
horns and try to overcome the 
emotional turmoil that's been 
eating at you.

Pisces Feb. 19-March 20 
It is time for you to take a step 
back from your responsibilities 
and decide who and what are 
the most important things in 
your life. You have let someone 
close to you down one too many 
times. The relationship is suffer
ing. Don't do it again.
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Without boundaries, there is chaos
Gateway Ministries 
By Pastor Charolette Corey

Set boundaries that bring secu
rity. Boundaries have been set by 
God s word for years. God knows 
that man must have boundaries in 
order establish some form of or
der in his life. Without bound
aries, there is chaos.

Even God has set boundaries 
for Himself. He has restricted 
Hunself from taking over our lives 
and changing us into puppets. He 
wants free-willed beings to choose 
to worship and praise him. He 
wants his creation to choose Jesus 
and walk in His love. He wants 
his creation to choose to live with 
Him throughout eternity or choose 
to live with Satan and his fallen 
angels throughout all eternity. He 
loves us, yet in His perfect love.

He allows us to choose good over 
evil.

Even, so, we are to set bound
aries for ourselves. There is no 
excuse for not setting healthy 
boundaries. You cannot blame 
your parents for not teaching you 
how to set your own boundaries 
because the Bible exists as your 
role model. Jesus is the way, the 
truth, and the light. In this day and 
age there is a bounty of literature 
written by experts that teach us 
how to set and live by healthy 
boundaries.

Mankind must have boundaries 
in order to respect others rights. 
In respecting others rights, one 
inherently expects others to re
spect your own. Setting healthy 
boundaries allows one to go the 
limit in exploring all that is good, 
all that is allowable. It releases one

to relax in knowing that God is 
helping to protect you from evil 
choices. You have peace that 
passes all understanding in your 
life.

There is a story I heard years 
ago that I believe to be true. An 
experiment was made on happy 
children in a fenced school yard. 
The fence was removed and the 
children reacted by playing only 
in the center of the school yard. 
There was less laughter and higher 
stress and insecurity. When the 
fence was returned, so was their 
security and joy. Fence yourself 
in with the word of God. It will 
give you security, joy and life. 
Anything else will eventually 
bring you death.

Stand in faith, rest in hope, 
walk in love.

St. Matthew 22: 34-40
St. John ’ Missionary Church 
By Rev. William P. Adams, Sr.

But when the Pharisees had 
heard that he had put the 
Sadducees to silence, they were 
gathered together.

Then one of them, which was 
a lawyer, asked him a question, 
tempting him and saying, 

“Master, which is the great 
commandment in the law?” 

Jesus said unto him. Thou 
shalt love the Lord, thy God with 
all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy mind.

This is the first and great com
mandment.

And the second is like unto it. 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 
thyself.

On these two commandments, 
hang all the law and the proph
ets.

God’s Miracles
St. Mary Magdalene 
By Lynn McNew

O give thanks to the Lord. . 
.To Him who alone doth great 
wonders. (Psalm 136:3-4) Has 
your life seemed lacking in 
miracles lately? Nothing to lift 
your heart? Nothing to make you 
glad you’re alive?

When I feel that way, I think 
of the title of one of my favorite 
poetry books. Who Tells the Cro
cuses It’s Spring ? " Then for a few 
minutes I list similar questions be
ginning with “Who?”

Who makes the trees turn all 
those beautiful colors in autumn?

Who splashes silver rain in 
shining puddles?

Who makes the stars shimmer 
in the night?

Who gives me sight so I can 
delight in a cardinal’s brilliant 
crimson color?

Who puts the love in my be
loved granddaughter’s soft brown 
eyes?

God does. That’s Who. And I 
bet you, too, can find the Who in 
your life that makes it all worth
while. Right now, look around 
and ask yourself:

Who___________________ ?
Who___________________ ?
Who___________________ ?
Lord, may I never stop finding 

lovely things to wonder about in 
this world filled with Your 
miracles.

You are welcome to worship 
with us anytime at St. Mary 
Magdalene Catholic Church. God 
Bless You.

Health
Gifts of organ, tissues provide a new chance at life

Dallas orthopedic surgeon Phil 
Berry has viewed life and death 
issues from both sides of the medi
cal chart. In private practice since 
1971, Dr. Berry was a key player 
in establishing Dallas’ Careflite 
Air Ambulance Service. He is a 
former president of the Dallas 
County Medical Society, the 
Texas Orthopaedic Association 
and the Texas Medical Associa
tion.

But in 1986, Phil Berry, pa
tient, faced a devastating diagno
sis.

“I was told I had three weeks 
to live,” Dr. Berry said.

He had contracted Hepatitis B 
while operating on a patient three 
years earlier and now his liver was 
failing. Despite being in the medi
cal profession and having contacts 
throughout the United States, Dr. 
Berry’s name went on the national 
waiting list for an organ trans
plant, just like any other person.

“I was 49. I had three daugh
ters, a wife, a wonderful life,” he 
said. The time he spent waiting to 
see if he would receive a donated 
liver left him, he said, “with the 
most desperate, lonely feeling. It 
was not knowing that was diffi
cult. Physicians were used to be
ing in charge. But I did not have 
any control over this issue.”

Then a young wife in Brazoria 
collapsed with a bleeding aneu
rysm. Her family carried out the 
wishes she had expressed to them 
to be an organ donor. “She gave 
me the gift of life,” Dr. Berry 
said, “and I will be eternally grate

ful to her and her family. ”
Other stories play out each day; 

some with less happy endings. 
And the list grows longer every 
year.

The United Network for Organ 
Sharing (UNOS) which maintains 
the U.S.. organ transplant wait
ing list, has more than 68,000 
people currently registered. In 
1998, a total of 21,197 lifesaving 
transplants were performed, but 
at the same time, 4,855 people 
died awaiting a transplant.

Every 16 minutes, a new name 
is added to the UNOS waiting list; 
and every 24 hours, 13 people die 
because suitable organs are not 
available for transplantation,” said 
Susan Ristine of the Texas Depart
ment of Health (TDH).

One person like the young 
woman in Brazoria can make a 
tremendous difference, helping as 
many as 50 others. “Up to 25 dif
ferent organs and tissues can be 
donated, some allowing for mul
tiple transplants,” Ristine said. In 
addition to the liver, the heart, kid
ney, pancreas, lungs and intestines 
can provide new life for the sick. 
Tissue donations include the cor
nea, skin, heart valves, connec
tive tissue, bone and bone mar
row.

Any person potentially can be 
an organ donor. Those consider
ing becoming a donor should 
know these facts:

- The medical condition of a 
donor at time of death determines 
which organs and tissues can be

given.
- Once a person decides to be

come a donor, he or she should 
share that choice with family 
members.

- A person 18 or older may sign 
a Uniform Donor Card. For 
people under 18, a parent or 
guardian must consent. A family 
member should witness the deci
sion on the donor card.

- A patient’s death must be de
termined by doctors who are not 
involved in organ transplantation.

“People considering becoming 
a donor need to realize that doc
tors will do all they can to save 
that person’s life,” Dr. Berry said. 
“Nothing is withheld in the treat
ment for a person who is a poten
tial donor. A doctor’s first ethical 
tenet is to do no harm. We try to 
save lives.”

But as Dr. Berry points out, 
“Death does happen. I ask people, 
‘Would you like to save someone 
else’s life? Ultimately, that is the 
most precious gift you can give 
when you die. ”

Currently, Dr. Berry is the 
chair of a 13-member Task Force, 
created by the 76th Texas Legis
lature, to examine current organ 
allocation in Texas. The group 
which includes leaders of Texas’ 
three organ procurement organi
zations, six transplant surgeons, 
three patient representatives and 
one non-voting member represent
ing UNOS, is charged with de
veloping and implementing an 
optimum organ allocation policy

for the state.
Issues before the Task Force 

include patient survival rates, 
retransplantation rates, transpor
tation issues, medical urgency, the 
efficiency of each organ procure
ment region, waiting times at 
transplant centers, standardized 
listing criteria for transplant can
didates and the need to encourage 
organ sharing within each region 
of the state.

Another bill from the 1999 leg
islative session. Senate Bill 673, 
created an Anatomical Gift Edu
cation Program to be funded by a 
$1 voluntary check-off fee on 
Texas driver’s license renewals. 
Funds will be used to educate resi
dents about the laws governing 
anatomical gifts; the procedures 
for becoming an organ, eye or tis
sue donor or recipient; and the 
benefits of such gifts. The Texas 
Department of Public Safety will 
collect the funds and TDH will 
develop educational programs, 
with input from various groups.

Dr. Berry stays in touch with 
the family of the woman whose 
liver he received. “I tell them how 
appreciative my family and I are,” 
he said. “They always reply that 
they are so glad that part of their 
daughter is still alive and doing 
things for other people,” he said.

(Formore information, contact 
Susan Ristine, TDH Bureau o f 
Kidney Health Care, at 512-685- 
3126; or Emily Palmer, TDH 
Communications Office at 512- 
458-7400.)

First Baptist Church (SBC)
Comer of Ann and Veltman

Sunday Schedule:
Bible study for all ages 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service - Childrens Church 11 a.m. 
nursery provided 
Choir all ages 4:30 p.m. 
Adult/Youth/Children Discipleship 
Training 6 p.m.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

Wednesdays 7 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Meeting

Bus and Church in form ation call

church o ffice  at 5 6 3 -2 2 4 5  
Pastor: R. D. Holloway

N e w  J e r u s a l e m  T e m p l e  C h u r c h
OF THE A po st o l ic  F a it h  
5 14  East Louise Street 

Services every Sunday 
e x c e p t 2nd  S u nday  o f th e  m o n th  

Sunday School 10 :30  a.m.
M orning Service 11 :30  a.m. 

M issionary W orship every 3rd Thursday 5 :3 0  p.m
830-563-9468  Pastor Rudy Goodloe

Welcome!
Church o f Christ

808 N. Ann 563-2616
Sunday A.M., 9:30 Classes - 10:30 Worship 

Sunday P.M. 1:30 
Wednesday P.M. 6:30 Classes 

Minister: Ray Melton

<|k \  ' ■ Uvalde Memorial Hospital
welcomes newcomers to our community!

You are encouraged to select a physician from the Active Medical Staff o f our hospital. I f  you are unable to get an appointment, call 
the UMH Health Care Clinic located in the hospital or the Sabinal Health Care Clinic. Please call the clinics for hours o f operation.

1025 GARNER FIELD ROAD • UVALDE • 830-278-6251

M A Y  O U T - P A T I E N T  C L I N I C  C A L E N D A R

Heritage 
Program for 

Senior Adults
100 Royal Lane 
830-278-8144

A C TIV E  STAFF SPECIALISTS
Regular office hours.

Bezerra, Heminio, M.D.
International Medicine.......................................... /  lu o
Bitar, Jamil, M.D. ^qi ioqa
Internal Medicine & Cardiology...................... 0 3  1-1
Box, Gloria G., M.D.
Orthopedic Surgeon........ . .y —.............
Carpinteyro, Ralph, M.D.
Internal Medicine........... ........................
Flanders, Barry, M.D.
Radiologisf V ' ' vi" A"...................Gaitonde, G.V., M.D.

278-2292

278-6681

.278-6251

.278-4568

.278-4453

..278-1494

..278-4426

Surgery.............. ¿.•■••vi'A""'Garza, Steve R., M.D.
Family Practice/OB......
Guajardo, Frank., D.O.
Family Practice 108.....y - -- ; .
Lewis, Brandon ]. , M.D
Family Practice......■■■■■■■■-■ ■■
Lutton, Richard B., M. . 278-4453
Family P re c tic e /O B .... ... ...- -^ -^ ..................2 7 8  4 4 5 4
Mazloum, Bassem W., M.D. ,78 -8096
internal Medicine & G^troenterology............ 2 7 8  8 0 3 5
Freddy, John, D.O. 278-7101

Shah, Jayesh B., M.D. 591-1955
Internal Medicine....... .................................
Shudde, John L., M.D. 278-3118
Family Practice .....^ ........................................
Sosa, Isaac, M.D. 278-6265
Internal M e d ic in e .^ -^ . - - .......................
Utterback, Carl, M.D. 278-4588
Family P ra c tic e /O B ..^ ...-^ --.........................
Watkins, Harry O., M.D. 278-3213
....................................ÒTOERSPÈC^^^^^^^

1042 GARNER FIBLD ROAD

Dr. Arlo Terry - (Every Tues.) 2 7 8 - 9 4 6 5
Opthamologist. —  • —  '/¿V,' V " c /n  ci
Dr. Christine Truitt - (5 /1 1 , 6 1 4 -3 9 5 9
Neurologist............ '2 . '"  i ......../  S /  41
Dr. Matthew Mossbacker - i 6 9 0 -8 0 6 7
Rheumatoiogist.............. / 'r /9 ^ 1 .......
Dr. Rodoifo Moiina - ( V ^ a i  ^ ^ lo )  6 9 0 -8 0 6 7
R h e u m a t o i o g i s t . '¿"LL' Mori.
Dr. Joshua Goidman - Every ‘̂ ° " - ,g 3 0 ) .7 7 3 -5 3 5 8  

Novacare - Every Thurs. . .(2 1 0 )  2 2 7 -2 4 7 1
Orthics/Prosthetics .........................

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Dr. Sammy Vick H  
UROLOGIST

(830) 278-6251, Ext. 1430

Dr. Hjalmar Contreras 
PODIATRIST

(830) 278-6251. Ext. 1430

Dr. Sanjiv Kumar 
OPTHAMOLOGIST 
(830) 278-2020

Dr. Stephen Miller 
DERMATOLOGIST 

(830)-278-6251, Ext. 1430 
Dr. Elizabeth Parten 

PSYCHIATRIST 
1830) 816-2251 

Dr. Moisés Bucay 
CARDIOLOGIST 
(210) 614-5400

HDr. George Swanson 
OTOLARYNGOLOGIST 

(830) 278-6251, Ext 1430

Dr. Sanjiv Kumar WM 
OPTHAMOLOGIST 
(830) 278-2020

Dr.L. Prasad Vemulapalli 
CARDIOLOGIST 

(830) 278-6251 Ext. 1430

Dr. David Dean 
NEUROSURGEON 

(830) 278-6251, Ext. 1430

Out-Patient 
Specialty Clinic

1021 Gamer Field Road 
(830) 278-6251 Ext. 430

Dr. Sammy Vick 
UROLOGIST

(830) 278-6251, Ext. 1430

----------------------------HDr. Sanjiv Kumar K f l  
OPTHAMOLOGIST 
(830) 278-2020

I Q

Dr. Fernando Triana 
CARDIOLOGIST 

(210) 614-5400

r t l
Dr. Mark Weinstein 

DERMATOLOGIST 
(830) 278-6251 Ext. 1430

Dr. Sanjiv Kumar 
OPTHAMOLOGIST 
(830) 278-2020

Dr. Hjalmar Contreras 
PODIATRIST

(830) 278-6251, Ext. 1430

Dr. Bob James 
PEDIATRIC DENTIST 

(830)-278-6251 ext 1430

Dr. Teresa Hospers 
PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGIST 

1-800-697-7008

UMH Health 
Care Clinics

Uvalde
(830) 278-1692 

Sabinal
(830) 988-2985

Dr. Sammy Vick 
UROLOGIST

(830) 278-6251, Ext. 1430

Dr. Sanjiv Kumar 
OPTHAMOLOGIST 
(830) 278-2020

Dr. Catherine Rezendes 
PODIATRIST

(830) 278-6251, Ext. 1430

Dr. Jerry Kruse 
UROLOGIST

(830)-278-6251 Ext. 1430

Dr. Stephen Miller
DERMATOLOGIST 

(830) 278-6251. Ext. 1430 
Dr. Moises Bucay

CARDIOLOGIST 
(210) 614-5400 

Dr. Dizabeth Parten 
PSYCHIATRIST 

(830) 816-2251

----------------------------E R
Dr. George Swanson 
OTOLARYNGOLOGIST 

[830) 278-6251, Ext 1430

Dr.L. Prasad Vemulapalli 
CARDIOLOGIST 

(830) 278-6251 Ext. 1430

Dr. Sanjiv Kumar 
OPTHAMOLOGIST 
(830) 278-2020

Dr. David Dean 
NEUROSURGEON 

(830) 278-6251, Ext. 
1430

Emergency
Department

(830) 278-6251

Dr. Sammy Vick ■  
UROLOGIST 

(830) 278-6251, Ext. 1430

Dr. James Simpson 
PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGIST 

1-800-242-0008

Dr. Sanjiv Kumar 
OPTHAMOLOGIST 
(830) 278-2020

Dr. Catherine Rezendes 
PODIATRIST

(830) 278-6251, Ext. 1430

Dr. Fernando Triana 
CARDIOLOGIST 

(210) 614-5400

Dr. Charles Machell 
CARDIAC PACING/ 

ELECTRO PHYSIOLOGIST 
(210) 614-5400

Dr. Mark Weinstein 
DERMATOLOGIST 

(830) 278-6251 Ext. 1430
Dr. Sanjiv Kumar 
OPTHAMOLOGIST 
(830) 278-2020

Hyperbaric
Center

(Wound-Care Therapy)

(830)278-6251, Ext. 377

Rehabilitation
Occupational, Physical 

& Speech Therapy

(830)278-6251, Ext. 310

Dr. Sanjiv Kumar 
OPTHAMOLOGIST 
(830) 278-2020

Home
Health

(830) 278-6691

Hospice

(830) 278-6691
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ■  EDUCATIONAL TRAINING ■  HEALTH/MEDICAL
AREA MCI, SPRINT payphone 
routes. Solid locations. Super in
come. (Local routes) E-Z money. Free 
Info 1-800-264-7199.

DRIVERS WANTED
DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT
‘ Coast to coast runs ‘ Teams start 
42c-45c ‘ $1,000 sign-on bonus for 
experienced company drivers. Expe
rienced drivers and owner operators, 
1-800-441-4394. For graduate stu
dents 1-800-338-6428.

DRIVER/EXPERIENCED DRIVERS
earn $800/week. Inexperienced earn 
up to $35,000 the first year. Tuition 
reimbursement available. USA Truck, 
1-800-237-4642.

DRIVERMATCH.COM IS TODAY'S
way to find the best driving jobs! All 
experience levels for hundreds of 
trucking companies. Training Avail
able. 1-800-401-8692 (24/7) or 
www.drivermatch.com

DRIVERS - LONG HAUL drivers 
needed. Class-A CDL required. Stu
dent graduates welcome. Continen
tal Express, 1-800-727-4374.

DRIVERS - WHEN IT comes to ben
efits, we've got all the bells and 
whistles. ‘ Paid weekly. ‘ Great pay. 
‘ $1,000 sign-on bonus. ‘ Students 
welcome. SRT- 1-877-BIG-PAYDAY 
(1-877-244-7293) Toll Free.

IF YOU ARE the spouse of an OTR 
truck driver, we'll teach you to drive 
a "Big Rig" w/ automatic transmis
sion in just 2 weeks! 1-800-234- 
3748.

NEW PAY PACKAGE. OTR teams 
(.36) needed for dedicated and drop/ 
hook runs. Solo drivers and owner- 
operators (.82). Experience required. 
Gulf Coast Transport, 1-888-988- 
8666 .

COMPANY PAID CDL & first year 
income $35K - Stevens Transport - 
OTR drivers wanted! Non-experi- 
enced or experienced, 1-800-333- 
8595. EOE.

DRIVER - NEW PETERBUILTS! More 
Dedicated Routes! Experienced OTR 
drivers also enjoy top pay/benefits, 
high weekly miles, QualComm/in-cab 
e-mail & 401 (k) plan. John Christner 
Trucking. 1-800-528-3675. EOE.

DRIVERS - MARTEN TRANSPORT,
Ltd. Marten Transport Can Pay You 
- ‘ 1 year - 29 cpm ‘ 2 years - 30 
cpm ‘ 3 years - 31 cpm ‘ 4 years - 
32 cpm ‘ 5 years - 33 cpm. Call 1- 
800-395-3331 .www.marten.com.

ATTN. OWNER/OPS: good Texas 
company needs owner/ops to haul 
scrap metal and other related mate
rials in an area from North Texas to 
South Texas, east to Louisiana and 
north to Oklahoma. You will need 
your own wet kit. End dump experi
ence is required. We have trailers 
available. Call now 1-888-215- 
HAUL.

DRIVERS: NORTH AMERICAN Van
Lines has tractor trailer 48-state haul
ing opportunities for owner opera
tors. Minimum of 3 months experi
ence required. Call 1-800-348-2147, 
Dept. TXS.

DRIVERS: PETERBUILT Conven
tionale. Potential truck ownership! 
Good money with benefits. Limited 
guarantee. Potential truck purchase. 
Rider program. Home often. Barlow 
Trucking, 1-888-213-9968.

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING
DRIVER - INEXPERIENCED? LEARN
to be an OTR professional from a top 
carrier. Great pay, executive-style 
benefits and conventional equip
ment. Minimum investment required. 
Call today! US Xpress, 1-800-879- 
7743.

A $35,000 PER Year career! C.R. En
gland needs driver trainees. 1 5 day 
CDL training. Housing/meals in
cluded. No upfront $$$. Tractor 
Trailer Training. 1-888-781-8556.
TRI-STATE SEMI DRIVER Training, 
Inc. ‘ Job placement assistance be
fore training. ‘ Tuition loans avail
able, no credit check. ‘  1 7 day train
ing. ‘ 3001 N 1-45 Palmer, TX. ‘ Call 
1-888-854-7364.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
BE DEBT FREE - years sooner! Low 
payments. Reduce interest. Stop late 
fees. Stop collectors. Family credit 
counseling. Non-profit Christian 
agency. Se habla Español. Recorded 
message: 1-800-729-7964. Free 
quote, www.familycredit.org.

BEHIND ON BILLS? Consolidate 
them. Avoid bankruptcy. ‘ Stop 
creditor calls. ‘ Reduce interest. ‘ Cut 
payments up to 50%. Call now! Na
tional Consolidators, 1-800-270- 
9894.

MONEY$$ - HOLDING A note? -Top 
$ paid now for trust deeds, mort
gage notes, business notes, inherit
ance probates, insurance settle
ments and other periodic payouts. 
Call Wendy at J.G. Wentworth, 1- 
800-454-9368.

OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Do you 
need more breathing room? Debt 
consolidation, no qualifying. ‘ Free 
consu lta tion, 1-800-556-1548. 
www.anewhorizon.org. Licensed, 
bonded, nonprofit/national company.
MONEY$$ - HOLDING A note? -Top 
$ paid now for trust deeds, mort
gage notes, business notes, inherit
ance probates, insurance settle
ments and other periodic payouts. 
Call Wendy at J.G. Wentworth, 1- 
800-454-9368.

FOR RENT
LARGE HOUSE AT Spofford. Fenced- 
in yard. Satellite - central air & heat. 
Call Tootsie, 563-2046.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE BY owner - House-FCS- 
2 br, 2 bath, carport, storage room, 
$29,900. Call 563-9577.

MARY KAY COSMETICS, Alana 
Flurry, 563-9435. Evenings/Week- 
ends. Complimentary facials, prod
ucts, etc.

REGISTERED ANATOLIAN  
SHEPARDS. Have both puppy shots. 
Born Feb. 2, 2000. 5 males, 2 fe
males. 563-2643.

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES - Wolff 
Tanning Beds. Buy factory direct. 
Excellent service, flexible financing 
available. Home/commercial units. 
Free color catalog. Call today, 1 -800- 
842-1310.
BUILDING SALE...NO salesman. Go 
direct and save. Final clearance. 
20x26 $2,600. 25x30 $3,145. 
30x40 $4,750. 35x50 $6,100. 
40x60 $7,800. 48x90 $12,000. 
Others. Pioneer 1-800-668-5422.
MUST SELL! SAVE huge,on select 
models - 25x32, 30x60, 40x46. 
50x110. Buy factory direct! Ideal 
backyard shops/garages. Financing 
available. Call 1-800-341-7007. 
www.steelmasterusa.com.

POOL CITY'S KAYAK Pool, demo 
homesites wanted to display new 
m aintenance free pool. Save 
thou$and$ with this unique oppor
tunity! Call today to qualify, 1-800- 
338-9919. www.poolcitykayak.com

HEALTH SUPPLIES
POWERED WHEELCHAIR - FOR ages 
65+ / permanently disabled. No cost 
to you. Call to qualify. 1-800-484- 
91 84, at tone enter ext. 1591.

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT
City of Brackettville is now accepting 

applications at City Hall for the follow
ing positions for summer employment:

City Swimming Pool
Certified Lifeguards 

We are an equal opportunity employer!

CONTRACTOR’S NOTICE OF TEXAS fflGHWAY 
MAINTENANCE WORK

Sealed proposals for Low Water Crossing in Kinney 
County, covered by Control No. 6055-22-001, will be 
received at the Texas Department of Transportation, 
District Office, 1817 Bob Bullock Loop, Laredo, Texas 
78043 until 2:15 p.m. on May 16, 2000 and then 
publicly opened and read.

Applicable specifications relative to the Contract are 
available for inspection at the Office of:

Rosa E. Trevino, P.E.
Director of Maintenance 
1817 Bob Bullock Loop 
Laredo, Texas 78043

The estimated cost for this Project is $17,783.

Usual rights reserved

HERPES -EverCLR STOPS herpes 
outbreaks! 96% never have another 
herpes outbreak! Free call: 1-877- 
EVERCLR. More in fo rm a tion : 
www.everclr.com.

HELP WANTED
ACCEPTING APPLICATION FOR
RN's - LVN's - CNA's all shifts. Also 
8 Hr. - 1 2 Hr. - 1 6 Hr. shifts avail
able. Competitive Salary - To Include 
Vacations - Sick Leave - Holidays - 
Health Insurance. Cal! (830) 278- 
2505, Uvalde Healthcare & Rehabili
tation Center, EOE.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR the Fol
lowing full-time positions: Activity 
Director - Social Worker. Call (830) 
278-2505 or Fax Resume to (830) 
278-4939, Uvalde Healthcare & Re
habilitation Center, EOE.

SECRETARY/TECHNICIAN NEEDED.
Part-time with future full-time poten
tial. Secretarial skills and outdoor 
field work required. Please call 563- 
2414.

HOST FAMILIES

HOST AN EXCHANGE student! High 
school students from over 25 coun
tries seek local host families for the 
upcoming school year. Call 1-800- 
SIBLING or v is it our website at 
www.aisetxok.com to read student 
profiles online.

LEGAL NOTICES
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION of Ed
& Pat, LLC, A Texas Limited Liabil
ity  Company. The undersigned 
hereby adopt the following articles:
1. The name of the limited liability 
company is Ed & Pat, LLC
2. The limited lliability company shall 
have perpetual existence unless 
sooner dissolved by law or by agree
ment of the parties hereto by a 75% 
majority interest holders then entitled 
to vote.
3. The purpose of the limited liabil
ity company shall be to conduct any 
or all lawful business for which it was 
formed and shall include to hold, 
develop, manage and sell real or per
sonal property and equipment, to 
invest in and manage a securities 
portfolio, and conduct any general 
business as may be related thereto.
4. The address of the registered of
fice in Texas is Fort Clark Springs, 
Unit 36-2-B, Redbud, Box 1977, 
Brackettville, Texas 78832 located 
in the county of Kinney. The regis
tered Agent's name is Patricia A. 
Moffatt at Fort Clark Springs, Unit 
36, 2-B, Redbud, Box 1 977, 
Brackettville, Texas 78832.
5. The management of this limited 
liability company at the formation is 
vested in a manager. The name and 
address of that person is Patricia A. 
Moffatt, Fort Clark Springs, Unit 36,
2- B Redbud, Box 1977, Brackettville, 
Texas 78832.
6. The limited liability company was 
organized by the following:
Patricia A. Moffatt, member. Unit 
36, 2-B, Redbud, Box 1977, Brack
ettville, Texas 78832
Edward C. Moffatt, member. Unit 
36, 2-B, Redbud, Box 1977, Brack
ettville, Texas 78832
7. The person executing this docu
ment need not be a member of the 
limited liability company at the time 
of formation or after formation has 
occurred.
8. Signed, Patricia A. Moffatt, mem
ber-manager, Fort Clark Springs, Unit 
36, 2-B Redbud, P.O. Box 1977, 
Brackettville, Texas 78832. Date: 4-
3- 00.
9 .1, Patricia A. Moffatt, having been 
designated to act as Registered 
Agent, hereby consent to act in that 
capacity until removed or my resig
nation is submitted in accordance 
with the Texas Revised Statutes. 
Patricia A. Moffatt, registed agent,
4- 3-00.
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REAL ESTATE
O’Rourke Realty

Elsa & Paul O’Rourke (
830-563-2713

Rentals Available

On golf course, 2 bed. 2 baths, 
covered porch, 2 car garage. 
$97,000.

Must sell, owner will finance 
with small down payment - 2 
bed. 1 bath mobile home. Make 
offer.

2 bed., large den, 3 baths, 
fenced yard. $72,000.

3 bed. 2 baths rock home on 
two lots. $120,000.

2 bed. 2 baths, hot tub, large 
den, carport, fireplace, rock ex
terior, super location. $90,000.

GREAT BUY - 3 bed. 21/2 
baths, den, view of the creek 
and wilderness, $65,000.

KINNEY 
COUNTYw w vr I « I I p JP35
LAND CO Brackettville, TX 78832 

830-563-2446 830-563-2447

Fort Clark Springs - 3 bedroom,
2 bath home, tile d  garage,
$ 88 ,000 .
Airport Road, beautiful 3 
bedroom, 2 bath home, new 
listing, $67,500 - must see.

Home W. of the water towers, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath. A hunter s 
dream place, walk-in cooler, secluded area, all furnished, includ
ing cookware, linens. ,
Brackettville - House for sale on Spring St., on 2U2 commercial 
lots, $28,500. House located at 405 E. 2nd St., $2b,UUU. 
Spofford - House for sale, 2 bedroom, 1 bath with carport, 
$15,000. ___________

DEBBIE TRANT 
LOCKHART REAL ESTATE

830-563-2997
104 A-E Spring

Reduced Price - 3/2 stone home in "Oaks," 2,160 -t-- sq. ft., FP den, 
new carpet & paint, updated kitchen, hot tub room, carport, storage.

Fort: nice 3/2 mobile home that has been stoned in, roorri additions, 
FP, carport, fenced yard. New CHA & paint in 1999. Semi-furnished, 
just $32,500.
Fort: 3/2 stone home near historic district, 1.400 + - sq. ft., corn- 
pletely remodeled -i- new carpet/lino, painted inside/out, new appli
ances. Carport, storage, lot large, only $66,500.

Choice golf course lots, some with big oaks!

LEGAL SERVICES
NURSING HOME NEGLECT - Abuse, 
bedsores, burns, assaults, weight- 
loss, falls, deaths. Call free confiden
tial consultation, David P. Willis, 
Board Certified Personal Injury Trial 
Lawyer. Houston, TX principal of
fice, 1-800-883-9858.

DIVORCE ‘ $155* - COVERS child 
support, custody, visitation, missing 
spouses, property debts, military, 
name change, one signature re
quired. ‘ Excludes government fees, 
uncontested. 1-800-522-6000 (8 
am - 8pm), Hailwood, Inc.

MOBILE HOMES
1999 3 BEDROOM 2 bath, A/C Ply
wood Floors, All Major Appliances, 
Shipped to us by mistake. Price Re
duced - The Factory is paying for 
freight! Save now, call 774-7711 or 
888-611-7711 toll free.

NEW 3 BEDROOM 1 bath AC, Ply
wood Floors, Stove and Refrigera
tor. 1 80.66 per mo for 240 months. 
10% DP 8.75 APR VAR WAC Call 
774-7711 or 888-611-7711.

MOVING MUST SELL. Take over 
payments on a 1 6X80 three bed
room two bath. 1-800-756-7711

3 BEDROOM 2 bath A/C, Extra Large 
Master Bath, Double Lavatories, 
Huge HEX Jacuzzi. Horse Shoe 
K itchen. A ll Major Appliances. 
301.71 per mo. 5% DP 9.75 APR 
VAR WAC for 360 months. Call 774- 
771 1 or 888-61 1-7711.

NEW 4 BEDROOM 2 bath Danville 
A/C Shingle Roof, Hardboard Siding, 
Dishwasher, Stove and Refrigerator. 
Free Delivery, Setup a Tie Downs and 
Skirting. 260.13 per mo 10% D.P. 
9.5 APR VAR WAC for 360 months. 
Call 774-7711 or 888 611-7711.

PET SUPPLIES
GET HOOK, ROUND, tapeworms 
with rotational worming. Use Happy 
Jack Tapeworm Tablets in rotation 
with Happy Jack Liqui-Vict! Feed & 
Hardware Stores, (www.happyjack- 
inc.com).

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF OPPORTUNITY to make 
comments or request a public hear
ing is hereby given by the Commu
nity Council of Southwest Texas, 
Inc., located at 713 East Main Street 
in Uvalde, Texas on the continua
tion of rural public transportation ser
vices within the counties of Dimmit, 
Edwards, Kinney, La Salle, Maver
ick, Real, Uvalde and Zavala. Finan
cial assistance to provide this ser
vice is being sought from the Fed
eral Transit Administration. Services

will be for the general public, run on 
fixed route and demand responsive 
routes, and fares will be charged for 
the service. Written comments or a 
written request for a public hearing 
are being accepted at P.O. Drawer 
1709 or 713 East Main Street in 
Uvalde until May 22, 2000. Further 
information can be found at the 
above address or by contacting Sa
rah Hidalgo-Cook, Transit & Safety 
D irector at (830) 2 7 8 -6 2 6 8
SarahHCook(3excite.com.

REAL ESTATE

2.84 ACRES CHOICE highway front
age Hwy 90 & 131 Brackettville. 
$60,000 firm. 830-774-5084.

LAND FOR SALE 9-100 acre tracks 
located near Brackettville with elec
tric and Hwy. frontage. Min. 100 
acres at $500 per acre. 25% down 
at 9% interest for 1 5 years to quali
fied buyers. Contact Joaquin Davis 
at 830-563-9641.

FORECLOSED HOMES. LOW or $0
down! Gov't and bank repos being 
sold now! Fantastic savings! Financ
ing available. Local listings, 1-800- 
501-1777, ext. 299.

ABSOLUTE AUCTION SATURDAY,
May 27. Sawtooth Mountain Ranch 
Ridgeway, Colorado. 880 + /- acres 
offered in five parcels. Selling regard
less of price. Free brochure 1-800- 
5 58 -5 4 6 4 . w w w .jp k in g .c o m . 
Sawtooth Mountain Land Brokerage 
Co. Broker.

REQUEST FOR BIDS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS of Pro
posed Texas Highway Improvement 
Contracts. Sealed proposals for high
way improvement contracts will be 
received by the Texas Department 
of Transportation (TxDOT) until the 
date(s) shown below, and then pub
licly read. Construction/Maintenance 
Contract(s) - District: Laredo. Con
tract 6057-86-001 for Mowing High
way Right-Of-Way in Kinney County, 
etc., will be opened on June 01, 
2000 at 2:00 p.m. at the District 
O ffice  fo r an estim a te  of 
$92,392.86. Plans and specifica
tions are available for inspection, 
along with bidding proposals and 
app lica tions fo r the  TxDOT 
Prequalified Contractor's list, at the 
applicable State and/or District Of
fices listed below. Bidders must sub
mit prequalification information to

TxDOT at least 10 days prior to the 
bid date to be eligible to bid on a 
project. Prequalification materials 
may be requested from the State 
Office listed below. Plans for the 
above contract(s) are available at re
production companies in Austin, 
Texas at the expense of the contrac-- 
tor. NPO: 311. State Office Con
struction Division, 200 E. Riverside 
Dr., Austin, Texas 78704, Phone:,; 
512-416-2540. D istrict O ffice(s): 
Laredo District, District Engineer,;; 
1817 Bob Bullock Loop, Laredo,: 
Texas 78043, Phone: 9 56 -712 -' 
7400. Minimum wage rates are set 
out in bidding documents and the 
rates will be part of the contract. 
TXDOT ensures that bidders will not 
be discriminated against on the 
grounds of race, color, sex, or na
tional origin.

REWARD

$5000 REWARD - A total reward of 
$5,000.00 is being offered for in
formation leading to the conviction 
of the persons responsible for the 
loss of over 400 Spanish goats from 
Rudy Ranch at Cline between April 
1, 1999 and July 19, 1999. Call 
210-824-7595.

Del Rio attorney talks about 
her life, experiences, interests
By Frances McMaster
Contributing Writer

The Thursday luncheon meet
ing of the Brackettville Rotary 
Club heard Ms. Donna Stitts who 
is running for judge of the 63rd 
Judicial District. Ms. Stitts is a 
Rotarian and attends the recently 
formed Rotary group which meets 
in the morning in Del Rio, where 
she lives and practices. Since Ro
tary is not a political organization, 
her remarks centered around her 
own life, professional experience 
and interests.

Ms. Stitts was born in Del Rio. 
Her father was in the Army and 
she left with her family when he 
was transferred away. However, 
she was a 1965 graduate of Del 
Rio High School. She received a 
bachelor’s degree from the Uni
versity of Maryland and a master’s 
degree in management from 
Webster College. She received a 
law degree from the University of 
Houston.

She has been married to Lloyd 
Miller for 18 years and is a mem
ber of the First United Methodist 
Church in Del Rio, having de
cided to move “back home,” to 
establish a practice that would 
carry her into the later years of 
her life.

Ms. Stitts has a background of 
varied experience. She was in 
safety management as a U.S. Civil 
Service federal safety manager in 
a family construction business. 
She had 12 years of general civil

Attorney Donna Stitts and Program Chairman Stan Conoly

practice including family law mat
ter, business litigation, criminal 
law, and oil and gas law and pro
bate. She is a certified 
mediator. She established her own 
law firm in 1993 in Del Rio and 
is past president of the Val Verde 
Bar Association, the Amistad 
Family Violence and Rape Crisis 
Center Board, Val Verde Library 
Board and the Del Rio Rotary 
Club. Ms. Stitts admits to a con
servative stance, especially where 
crime is concerned. She would 
like to see punishment, especially 
for juvenile crime, carried out. 
Guilty judgments are fines levied 
and the perpetrators are supposed 
to reimburse victims for their 
losses or damages via payment 
through the Probation Department 
which is forwarded to the victim, 
but the follow through is too of-

ten neglected. Ms. Stitts said her 
office had been broken into re
cently and although the criminal 
was apprehended, prosecuted and 
found guilty, she has not been re
imbursed for the loss of her cell 
phone.

She would also like to see more 
use of the right of the victim to 
address the criminal about the feel
ings experienced and the results 
of being victimized.

As a lawyer, she does not by 
choice defend criminals but is re
quired at times to work in crimi
nal law because she is assigned 
cases where the accused person 
cannot afford an attorney.

Ms. Stitts emphasized her deep 
commitment to fairness and her 
dedication to hard work. She 
works long hours to perform her 
duties to the best of her abilities.
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